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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Please state yom· name and whet·e you reside. 

Dennis Smith. I live in Moberly, Missouri. 

By whom m·e you employed, and in what capacity? 

A. I am employed as a physician and Medical Director of the Emergency Department, at 

the Moberly Regional Medical Center, Moberly, Missouri. 

Q. 

A. 

What is yom· educational background? 

I received a degree of Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine from Des Moines University in 

8 1994. I completed a residency in Emergency Medicine at Darnall Army Hospital, Ft. Hood, Texas, in 

9 1997 and I am Board Certified in Emergency Medicine by the American Board of Emergency 

10 Medicine. As a military emergency physician, I had extensive training in chemical, biological, 

11 radiation and non-ionizing radiation warfare and casualties. A copy of my CV is attached as 

12 Schedule DS-01 to my testimony. 

13 

14 

Q. 

A. 

What is the purpose ofyom· testimony? 

I have been asked to address the unacceptable health risks to the people in the path of 

15 the proposed Ameren Transmission Company of Illinois (ATXI) 345kV AC transmission line in 

16 North East Missouri. While industry and its supporters downplay the risk of EMF to health, there 

17 are recent peer reviewed studies that support prior studies showing adverse health effects. Since 

18 people in the path of High Votage Overhead Lines live their lives near the lines on a daily basis and 

19 in some cases 24 hours per day, the burden of proof that they will not be harmed should be 

20 overwhelmingly on the agency that wants to construct a line that will expose them to health dangers 

21 on their own property against their will. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q. Have you testified in other proceedings involving EMF? 

A. Yes. On September I 5, 20 I 4, I submitted testimony to the Missouri Public Service 

Commission regarding a proposed high voltage DC line, Grain Belt Express, Case No. EA-20I4-

0207. 
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1 Q. Do you have evidence to refute the claim that the Wol"ld Health 

2 Organization (WHO) does not confirm the existence of any health consequences ft·om 

3 exposure to low leveiEMFs? 

4 A First of all the above statement is double speak. Ameren states in literature 

5 available on their internet site that the World Health Organization (WHO) does not confirm 

6 the existence of any health consequences from exposure to low level EMFs. Schedule DS-

7 02. While that statement is taken from the WHO literature, it fails to show that ongoing 

8 concerns about adverse health effects have triggered the WHO to call for research in 

9 multiple health areas. The 2007 WHO Research Agenda for Extremely Low Frequency 

10 Fields calls for additional research in multiple areas of health and places High Priority on 

11 several of those areas, which include childhood brain tumor studies, childhood leukemia, and 

12 amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. Schedule DS-03. Quotes from the call for additional research 

13 include the following: 

14 o "Several studies have observed an increased risk of amyotrophic 
15 lateral sclerosis in 'electric occupations'." 
16 o "There is some evidence that the risk of miscarriage may be affected by 
17 ELF magnetic fields exposure." 
18 • "For Alzheimer's disease, it remains a question whether ELF magnetic 
19 fields constitute a risk factor. " 
20 
21 The statements in the WHO's own call for research certainly is enough to make a reasonable 

22 person want to avoid exposure to EMFs. 

23 Q. Are there other agencies publishing concerns about exposure to EMFs? 

24 A There is enough evidence linking EMF exposure from High Voltage Overhead 

25 Lines (HVOL) to childhood leukemia and other health problems such as breast cancer to 

26 cause the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) to list EMF as a Group 2B 

27 carcinogen risk. Schedule DS-04. 
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Q. Is thet·e any recent t·esearch that demonstmtes damage at a cellular level 

done by EMF? 

A. One of the arguments against EMFs causing cancer has been that there has 

been no plausible explanation for the causation of cancer. Since cancer is generally believed 

to be caused by DNA damage, any EMF induced effect on DNA provides the plausible 

explanation that has been reported missing by the WHO. Low levels of environmental EMF 

penetrate the nucleus of a cell inducing a DNA stress response. This is the same stress 

response generated when the body is exposed to toxins or extreme heat. See generally, Blank 

& Goodman, Electromagnetic fields stress living cells, Pathophysiology 16 (2009) 71-78. 

The study by Blank & Goodman demonstrated that cells can be affected at energy levels as 

low as 0.5 j.IT to 1 j.IT (5-IOmG). ATXI reports, "Ameren levels at the edge of Right-of 

Way for 345kV transmission lines (75ft) are typically at or below 90 mG." The exposure 

quoted by ATXI is 9-18 times greater than the level of energy found to interact with the 

DNA of cells. 

Q. Is there any new evidence linking EMF to childhood leukemia? 

A. In 1979 Nancy Wertheimer and ED Leeper were the first authors to link childhood cancer 

and high voltage AC lines. Industry has often faulted the research in this area as showing 

bias or having study sizes too small to be valid A 2013 British Journal of Cancer study of 

2, 779 cases of childhood acute leukemia and 30,000 controls generated additional findings 

and support to previous studies linking the cancer to EMF exposure. This study had both 

numbers and efforts to eliminate any previous bias. Schedule DS-06. 

Q. Is there any evidence of long term health effects other than 

23 cancer? 

24 A. In 2013, an article in the Journal of Cellular and Molecular Medicine 
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reported both therapeutic and harmful effects of exposure to EMF. Bone growth stimulation 

and DNA breaks through stimulation of Voltage Gated Calcium Channels (VGCCs) were 

demonstrated. Bone growth can be a long teim health benefit; however, DNA breaks are 

generally felt to be related to cancer formation. Schedule DS-07. 

Q. Is the information you present enough to dispute the safety of the 345,000-

volt tt·ansmission line proposed by ATXI? 

A. ATXI's website documents quote only three (3) sources to cite the safety of the 

proposed line. One of the sources is the WHO. The WHO double speaks the safety issue as 

reported previously in my testimony. While the WHO is a very important organization in world 

health matters, it is not an infallible organization as demonstrated in 2014 by its utter failure to 

identifY the dangers of the EBOLA outbreak. One only has to do a quick search of world news 

organizations on that topic to see the failure to identify the risk. Another citation by ATXI is the 

Environmental Protection Agency. We have seen that agencies failure to identify the risk of its 

activities in the 2015 Colorado mine clean up activity. This too is a organization that does great 

work, yet it can make mistakes. My summary of information disputing the safety of the 

proposed line is short and there are many more studies available on EMFs. As a busy physician, 

I am only pointing out that there is evidence to raise concern for the health of people in the path 

of the proposed line. 

Q. What is your conclusion? 

A. People in the path of the proposed project have legitimate fears about the possible 

21 adverse health effects. Eminent domain is necessary in some cases to provide needed services to 

22 a population. In the case of ATXI's line, the industry is proposing to put a group of people at 

23 risk on their own properties, in their own homes, and in some cases children in their schools. 
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1 ATXI attempts to minimize the risk usmg statements from the WHO or Environmental 

2 Protection Agency; however there is evidence that there are real health risks. People should not 

3 be forced to expose themselves to that risk just because they live, attend school, or work in the 

4 path of a line. Eminent domain use would give the people no choice about exposure that is not 

5 providing electricity for their comfort or commerce. The WHO comments in some of its 

6 literature that even if risk is proven, it is minimal. No one would consider the risk insignificant 

7 if his/her child or grandchild is the one affected by a disease such as childhood leukemia. No 

8 one should be forced against their will to expose their family to any entity they fear on the 

9 property they have toiled to purchase and maintain. 

10 

11 

Q. 

A. 

Does this conclude your testimony? 

Yes it does. Thank you. 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF MISSOURI 

In the Matter of the Application of Ameren Transmission ) 
Company of Illinois for Other Relief or, in the Alternative, ) 
a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity ) 
Authorizing it to Construct, Install, Own, Operate, ) 
Maintain and Otherwise Control and Manage a ) 
345,000-volt Electric Transmission Line from Palmyra, ) 
Missouri, to the Iowa Border and Associated Substation ) 
near Kirksville, Missouri. ) 

File No. EA-2015-0146 

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. DENNIS SMITH, D.O. 

STATE OF MISSOURI 

COUNTY OF e M1 JApfL 
) 
) ss 
) 

Dr. Dennis Smith, D.O., being first duly sworn on his oath states: 

I. My name is Dr. Dennis Smith, D.O., and I am employed as a physician and 

Medical Director of the Emergency Department at the Moberly Regional Medical Center, 

Moberly, Missouri. 

2. Attached hereto and made a part hereof for all purposes is my rebuttal testimony 

on behalf of Neighbors United Against Ameren's Power Line consisting of _7_ pages and 

Schedules DS-0 1 through DS-07, and prepared in written form for introduction into evidence in 

the above-referenced docket. 

3. I hereby swear that my answers to the questions contained in the attached rebuttal 

testimony are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. 

~~ 
Dr. Dennis Smith, D.O. 

() {M 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this _<71_0_day of October, 2015 

No~~/,k ·Notary Seal 
Stale of MISsouri 

Commissioned tor RandO!ph Counlv 
My Commission Expires: JUiv 27, 2019 

Comm~sion Num!>er: 15219376 

lucu!U1. R Vlt2flvnl'mtLM.. 
Notary Public 



Dennis Smith, DO, FACEP,FAAEM 
3705 Highway NN 

Moberly, MO 65270 

Board Certified Emergency Medicine Physician by the American Board of Emergency Medicine and a 
Fellow in the American College of Emergency Physicians. Fellow in the American Academy of 
Emergency Physicians. 

Job Title: Medical Director, Emergency Department, Moberly Regional Medical Center, Moberly, Missouri 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

American College of Emergency Medicine Fellow 
Darnall Army Hospital, Fort Hood, Texas, June 1997-0ctober 1999 
Requisites for this title were completed while practicing, teaching residents as an Associate 
Professor in Emergency Medicine, and doing research within the residency program. 
Recognized as Mentor of the Year 1999 by residents in training. 

Internship and Residency in Emergency Medicine: June 1994-June 1997 
Darnall Army Hospital, Fort Hood, Texas 

Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine: June 1990-June 1994 
Des Moines University, Des Moines, Iowa 
Graduated with honors. 

Physician Assistant: August 1978-June 1980 
Albany-Hudson Valley Physician Assistant Program, Troy, New York 

MILITARY EXPERIENCE 

United States Navy, Hospital Corpsman 1972-1976 
Service as a Line Corpsman, 3rd Marine Division 11n4-11n5 
Specialty Training -Hospital Corps School, San Diego,CA 
- Field Medical School, Camp Pendleton, CA 

Un~ed States Army 1994-2000 
Training; Emergency Medicine 
Tri-Servlces Combat Casualty Care Course 
Desert Warfare Training Ft Irwin, California 
Chemical Warfare Training, Ft Irwin CA and Ft. Hood, Tx 
Multinational NATO Force Training, Ft Polk, LA 
Emergency Department and Trauma Director 21st Combat Support Hospital, Tuzla, 
Bosnia 1999 
Awards: Humanitarian Service Award X 3 

Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal X3 
Army Meritorious Service Award 
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Know the Facts about the Mark Twain Transmission Project 
Ameren Transmission Company of Illinois (ATXI) is 
planning to build a 345,000-volt transmission line in 
northeast Missouri along with a new substation near 
Kirksville. Known as tho Mark Twain Transmission 
Project, it consists of two line segments. from Palmyra to 
l<irksville. and Kirksville to the Iowa border. The total 
length of these segments is approximately 100 miles. 
The Mark Twain Transmission Project also includes 
construction of a 161,000-volt connector transmission 
tine from the existing Adair Substation to the Zachary 
Substation. This connection will be approximately 2.2 
m1les in length 

• A need for delivering renewable energy - Missouri law requires utilitieS to provide greater amounts of 
renewable energy. To help meet this need for renewable energy, the Midwest region's transmission system 
operator developed an electricity grid improvement plan, including the Mark Twain Transmission Project. to 
provide the transmission capacity needed to promote the development and delivery of renewable energy. 

• Greater reliability - From communications and transportation to manufacturing, virtually every aspect of our 
society depends not just on electricity, but a reliable supply of electricity. The Mark Twain Transmission 
Project will improve reliability by strengthening the Midwestern transmission grid 

• Job creation and economic benefits - it is anticipated that construction of the Mark Twain Transmission 
Project will create 200 good, well-paying jobs. II study released on Sept. 30, 2014. by the Mld·Conhnent 
Independent System Operator (MISO) also found the economic benef1t of the regional transmission plan to 
Missouri will be 2.3 to 3.3 times the transmission investment. Missouri electric customers ali along the route 
will benefit from the availability of electricity transported on the Mark Twain Transmission ProJect line. 

• A source of tax rovonuo - The Mark Twain Transmission Project witt lead to additional local tax revenue to 
support schools. roads, police and fire protection districts. 

• No one source of power - The power carried by the Mark Twain Transmission Project tine wilt not come 
from any one source, but from any and all electric generation sources connected to the Midwest grid. 

• A cleaner environment - In its Sept. 30, 2014 study, the regional transmission operator finds its plan witt 
reduce carbon emissions from electric generating units by 9 to 15 million tons annually. 

• Compatible with forming - The Mark Twain Transmission 
Project wilt utilize single·shart. steel poles that do not 
reqlll(e guy wires. Farmers can continue to use land under 
the transmission tine for crops and pasture. Large 
equipuw nt can be used around and under the transmission 
tines. with some restrictions and recommendations 
regarding proximity to the pole structures and clearances 
under the tine. The tine wilt be designed to meet or exceed 
minimum NESC code design clearances (25 feet for 
345.000 volts). Our goat Is to minimize the impact on 
agriculture. 

• Acquiring easements - The Mark Twain Transmission Line Project witt primarily be built on permanent 
easements ranging in Width from 100 feet to 150 feet depending on the voltage of the tina. A TXt witt need to 
acquire these easements. and additional tanct rights, from landowners. Project reprosentntives will be 
contacting landowners for the purpose of conducting good· faith negotiations with a goat of reaching 
agreements with each landowner. Fair marke t value paid for the casements is discussed in more detail 
below. A TXt cannot rule out the possibility that eminent domain authority would be exercised if our good-fa1th 
efforts to negotiate the required easements prove unsuccessful. 
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• Fair compensation tor transmission lino Impact - Landowners are fully compensated for the impact of the 
transmission line. A TXt's offer of compensation for easements is Intended to ·make the landowners whole" by · 
fully compensating them for any effect on the market value of their property caused by the imposition of the 
easement. Upon completion of construction, A TXt's representatives assess, and, if necessary, repair or 
compensate landowners for damages that may result from construction of the transmission line. This includes 
damages to crops, soil, fences and other property or improvements. 

• No tax monoy - No federal, state or local tax monies will be used to bUild, operate or maintain thrs 
transmission line. This transmission line will be buill, operated and maintained by ATXI, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of St Louis-based /\meren Corporation. 

• Explaining oloctromagnotlc fields - Electromagnetic fields {EMFs) are generated by anything that uses or 
conducts electricity. Some typical in-home sources of EMFs include refrigera tors, microwave ovens, vacuum 
cleaners, hair dryers, video display monitors and nuorescent lamps to name just a few. Distribution and 
transmission lines also can contribute to magnetic fields in homes, but the electric freld from these outside 
sources contributes little to indoor levels because it is effectively shielded by building materials. 

Based on a recent in-depth rovlew of the scientific literature, the World Health Organization {WHO) 
concluded that current evidence does not confirm the existence of any health consequences from exposure 
to low level EMFs. Furthermore. it is clear that the exposure to EMFs of people living In the vicinrty of high 
voltage power lines differs very little from the typical range of exposure of the entire population. Studies have 
also found no adverse effect of EMFs from power lines on crops or farm animals, including cattle that graze 
below power lines. 

• Compatible with hunting - The Mark Twain Transmission Project will not interfere with hunting. According 
to the University of Michigan, 'White-tailed deor prefer forest edges that are close to farmlands. old fields. 
and brushland." Thus, deer populations tend to do well where transmission lines border wooded areas. 
Ameren has also fostered a rela tionship with the National W1ld Turkey Federation to improve turkey habitats 
in the right of way. 
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~..=:i! Organization 

2007 WHO Research Agenda for Extremely Low Frequency Fields 

Introduction 

In 1997, the WHO International EMF Project developed a Research Agenda in order to 
facilitate and coordinate research worldwide on the possible adverse health effects or 
electromagnetic fields (EMF). In subsequent years, this agenda has undergone periodic 
review and refinement. 

In October 2005, WHO carried out a health risk assessment of extremely low frequency (ELf-) 
electromagnetic fields up to I 00 kHz, which is published as a WHO Environmental Health 
Criteria monograph 1• Gaps in knowledge about possible health effects of ELf field exposure 
are identified in this monograph, and form the basis for research recommendations given in 
this Research Agenda. 

f-ollowing a standard health risk assessment process, it was concluded that there were no 
substantive health issues related to ELf- electric fields at levels generally encountered by 
members of the public. Thus this Research Agenda addresses further research concerning the 
possible acute and long term effects of exposure to ELf- magnetic: fields. 

In general, acute effects are known to result from exposu're to ELf magnetic field which 
induces electric fields and currents in the body. These can, at high experimentally induced 
field strengths (well above I 00 ~t.T), cause l1erve and muscle stimulation and clwnges in nerve 
cell excitability in the central nervous system. 'Vnrious research recommendations nrc made 
which address uncertainty in the threshold levels of these acute effects. With regard to long 
term eOects, epidemiologica l studies have presented data indicating an association between 
ELF exposure above approximately 0.3-0.4 pT and an increased risk of chi ldhood leukaemia. 
Despite several decades of work, however, compelling evidence from experimental studies to 
support a causal relationship is lacking. In addition, there is no widely accepted mechanism 
by which ELf- fields at normal environmental and occupational exposure levels might affect 
the incidence of cancer or any other disease in the human population. Therefore, there is a 
need to support the epidemiological evidence by establishing an in vitro cell response or 
animal model response to ELF fields that is widely transferable between laboratories, if 
indeed such responses occur. 

Most studies carried out have concerned the possible effects of exposure to power ti·cquency 
fields. Further research on intermediate frequencies, usually taken as frequencies between 300 
Hz and I 00 kHz, is required given the present lack of data in this area. f-or these fl·equencics 
very little of the required knowledge base for a health risk assessment has been gathered and 
most existing studies have contributed inconsistent results, which need to be further 
substantiated. General requirements for constituting a sufl1cicnt intermediate frequencies 

1 World Health Organization (2007). Extremely Low frequency fields. Environmental Health Criteria 
238. Geneva, World Health Organization (sec: www.who.int/cmf). 



database for health risk assessment include exposure assessment, epidemiological and human 
laboratory studies, and animal and cellular (in vitro) studies. 

Researchers are encouraged to use the present Research Agenda as a guide to studies that 
have high value for future health risk assessments. To maximize the effectiveness of large 
research programs, government and industry funding agencies are encouraged to address the 
WHO Research Agenda in a coordinated fashion. Such coordination will minimize 
unnecessary duplication of effort and will ensure the timeliest completion of the studies 
identified as being of high priority for health risk assessment. 

This Research Agenda is ordered in successive sections according to the weight each research 
activity carries in human health risk assessment: epidemiology, laboratory studies in humans, 
animals, cellular systems, and mechanisms. It should be recognized that, while 
epidemiological and human laboratory studies directly address endpoints related to human 
health, cellular and animal studies are of value in assessing causality and biological 
plausibility. 

Research topics relating to social sciences are included in this Research Agenda because of 
the need to better understand the perception of risk from the general public and to better 
communicate with the public on issues relating to ELF field exposure and health. 

Each research activity is given a priority as follows: 

High priority research needs: Studies to fill important gaps in knowledge that are 
needed to significantly reduce. the uncertainty in the current scientific information 
relevant to health risk assessment. 

Other research needs: Studies to better assist the understanding of the impacts of ELF 
field exposure on health and that would contribute useful information to health risk 
assessment. 

Epidemiology 

Epidemiological studies are of primary importance in health risk assessment. When planning 
epidemiological studies, investigators should consider international coordination and 
collaboration to maximize statistical power to estimate small risks and to evaluate the role of 
exposure patterns in different countries. Studies should focus not only on cancer but also on 
non-cancer endpoints (e.g. chronic diseases such as neurodegenerative diseases, sleep 
disturbances). Particular attention should be paid to the use of adequate estimates of exposure 
from all relevant sources. 

High priority research needs: 

• Pooled analyses of existing childhood brain tumour studies 

Rationale: Brain cancer studies have shown inconsistent results. This was also the case for 
childhood leukaemia studies and here, pooled analyses have been very informative. 
Therefore a pooled analysis of childhood brain cancer studies is recommended. Such 
pooled analysis can inexpensively provide greater and improved insight into existing data, 
including the possibility of a selection bias, and, if studies are sufficiently homogeneous, 
provide the best estimate of risk. 

• Update of existing pooled analyses of childhood leukaemia with new information 

Rationale: Since the pooled analyses have been performed, several new epidemiological 
studies have been published. The pooled analyses should be updated with the results from 
these recent studies. 

• Further study of the risk of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis in 'electric' occupations 
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Rationale: Several studies have observed an increased risk of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
in 'electric occupations'. It is considered important to investigate this association further in 
order to rind whether ELf- mngnetic llelds nrc involved in the cnusation of this rare 
neurodegenerntive disense. This research requires studies in which su fficient information is 
collected on ELF magnetic field exposure, electric shock exposure as well as exposure to 
other potential confounders. 

Other resenrch needs: 

• Update of existing pooled and metn-analyses of adult leul<aemia nnd brain tumour 
studies and cohorts of occupationally exposed individunls 

Rationale: r:or ndult leukaemin nnd brnin cancer, it is recommended thnt existing large 
cohorts of occupationally ex posed individuals be updated. Occupational studies and pooled 
and meta-analyses for leukemia and brain cnncer have been inconsistent and inconclusive. 
However, new data have subsequently been published and should be used to update these 
analyses. 

• Further study of the possible linl< between miscarriage and ELF magnetic fi eld 
exposure 

Rationale: There is some evidence that the risk of miscarriage may be affected by ELf
magnetic fields exposure. Taking into account the potentially high public health impact of 
such nn nssociation, further epidemiological rescnrch into this hypothesis is recommended. 

• Further study of the risl< of Alzheimer's disease in relation to ELF magnetic field 
expOSUre 

Rationale: r:or Alzheimer's disense, it remains n question whether ELF magnetic fi elds 
constitute n risk !actor. The data currently available are not sufficient and this association 
should be further investignted. Of particular importance is the use of morbidity rather than 
mortality data. 

Humnn volunteer studies 

Human laboratory studies allow ELf field effects to be studied on humans with control of 
experimental parameters, but are confined to investigations of acute. transient effects. for all 
volunteer studies, it is mandatory that research on human su~iecls is conducted in full accord 
with ethical principles, including the provisions of the Helsinki Dcclaration2

• 

High priority research needs: 

None. 

Other research needs: 

• Cognitive, sleep and EEG studies in volunteers, including children and occupntionally 
exposed sul>jects, using a wide range of ELF frequencies at high fi eld strengths 

Rationale: Studies of adult volunteers and animals suggest that acute cognitive effects may 
occur with short-term exposures to intense fields. The characterization of such effects is 
very important for the development of exposure guidance, but there is a lack of specific data 
concerning fi eld-dependent effects, particularly in children. It is recommended that 

~ World Med ical Association (2004). Declaration of Helsinki: Ethical Principles for Medical Research 
Involving Human Subjects. (http://www. wmn.net/e/ethicsunitlhelsinki.htm. accessed 12-2-2007). 
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laboratory-based studies of cognition and changes in electroencephalograms (EEG) in 
people exposed to ELF magnetic fields be perfonned, including children and occupationally 
exposed adults. 

Animal studies 

Animal studies are used when it is unethical or impractical to perfonn studies on humans and 
have the advantage that experimental conditions can be rigorously controlled, even for 
chronic exposures. 

High nriority research needs: 

• Development of transgenic mouse models of childhood leukaemia for use in EMF 
studies 

Rationale: Resolving the conflict between epidemiological results and experimental and 
mechanistic results for childhood leukaemia is the highest priority. It is recommended that 
epidemiologists and experimental scientists collaborate on this. To this end, the 
development of transgenic mouse models for childhood leukaemia should be undertaken in 
order to provide appropriate experimental animal models relevant to the epidemiological 
data showing an association of EMF exposure with childhood leukaemia. 

• Evaluation of co-carcinogenic effects of ELF fields 

Rationale: For animal studies the weight of evidence is that there are no significant 
carcinogenic effects of ELF magnetic fields alone. Therefore high priority should be given 
to studies in which ELF fields are rigorously evaluated as a co-carcinogen. 

Other research needs: 

• Studies of pre- and post-natal EMF exposure up to 100 kHz on subsequent cognitive 
function In animals 

Rationale: Behavioural studies with immature animals provide a useful indicator of 
possible cognitive effects in children. Possible effects of pre- and post-natal exposure on the 
development of the nervous system and cognitive function should be studied. These studies 
could be usefully supplemented by investigations on the effects of exposure to ELF 
magnetic fields and induced electric fields on nerve cell growth using brain slices or 
cultured neurons. 

• Further Investigation of opioid and cholinergic responses In animals 

Rationale: There is a need to further investigate potential health consequences suggested by 
a considerable body of experimental data showing opioid and cholinergic responses in 
animals. Studies examining the modulation of opioid and cholinergic responses in animals 
should be extended and the exposure parameters and the mechanistic biological basis for 
these behavioural responses should be defined. 

o Studies of ELF magnetic field exposure on Immune and haemopoietic systems 
development in juvenile animals 

Rationale: While changes observed in immune and haematoiogicai parameters observed in 
adults exposed to ELF showed inconsistency, there are essentially no research data 
available for children. Therefore, the recommendation is to conduct studies on the effects of 
ELF magnetic exposure on the development of the immune and haemopoietic systems in 
juvenile animals. 
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Cellular studies 

Studies in tissues, living cells and cell-free systems play a supporting role in health risk 
assessments and are usually used to investigate mechanisms of interaction with EMFs. 
However, they are not generally taken alone as evidence of effects in vivo (in animals or 
people). 

High priority research needs: 

• Evaluation of co-carcinogenic effects using in vitro studies 

Rationale: The weight of evidence supports the view that there are no significant 
carcinogenic effects of ELF magnetic fields alone. Therefore high priority should be given 
to studies in which ELF fields are rigorously evaluated as a co-carcinogen. 

Other research needs: 

• Replication of in vitro genotoxlc studies 

Rationale: With regard to other in vitro studies, experiments reporting the genotoxic effects 
of intermittent ELF magnetic field exposure should be replicated. 

Biophysical mechanisms 

If ELF electric or magnetic fields, at very low levels, can adversely affect health, then a 
biophysical interaction must occur through some mechanism whereby biological changes that 
are detrimental to health are produced in an exposed person. The experimental evidence 
concerning particular biological effects would be strengthened by the identification of 
plausible interaction mechanisms that can lead to such effects. 

There are three main areas where there are obvious limits to current understanding of 
mechanisms: signal-to-noise ratios in multi-cell systems such as neuronal networks, magnetic 
particles in the body and the radical pair mechanism. 

High priority research needs: 

• Determination of threshold responses to ELF-Induced internal electric fields on multi
cell systems, such as neural networks, using theoretical and in vitro approaches 

Rationale: The extent to which multi-cell mechanisms operate in the body, especially in the 
brain, to improve signal-to-noise ratios should be further investigated in order to develop a 
theoretical framework for quantifYing this or for determining any limits on it. In addition, 
further investigation of the threshold and frequency response of the neuronal networks in 
the hippocampus and other parts of the brain should be examined using in vitro approaches. 

Other research needs: 

• Further study of radical pair mechanisms in immune cells that generate reactive 
oxygen species as part of their phenotypic function 

Rationale: The radical pair mechanism is one of the more plausible low-level interaction 
mechanisms, but it is yet to be shown that it is able to mediate significant effects in cell 
metabolism. It is particularly important to understand the lower limit of exposure at which 
it acts, so as to judge whether this could or could not be a relevant mechanism for 
carcinogenesis. It is recommended that cells of the immune system that generate reactive 
oxygen species as part of their immune response be used as cellular models for 
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investigating the potential of the radical pair mechanism, given recent studies in which 
reactive oxygen species were increased in immune cells exposed to ELF. 

• Further theoretl~al and experimental study of the possible role of magnetite in ELF 
magnet!~ field sensillvity 

Rationale: Although the presence of magnetic particles (magnetite crystals) in the human 
brain does not, on present evidence, appear to confer sensitivity to environmental ELF 
magnetic fields, further theoretical and experimental approaches should explore whether 
such sensitivity could exist under certain conditions. Moreover, any modification that the 
presence of magnetite might have on the radical pair mechanism discussed above should be 
pursued. 

Dosimetry 

Expert dosimetric support for experimental studies of all types is critical to their proper design 
and interpretation. Computational dosimetry provides the link between an external magnetic 
field and the internal electric fields and induced currents in living tissues within the field. 
Such theoretical techniques allow the fields to be characterized in specific tissues and organs. 

High priority reseauh needs: 

None. 

Other research needs: 

• Further ~omputatlonal dosimetry relating external electric and magnetic fields to 
internal ele~tri~ fields, partl~ularly ~on~ernlng exposure to ~omblned electric and 
magnetl~ fields in different orientations 

Rationale: in the past, most laboratory research was based on induced electric currents in 
the body as a basic metric and thus dosimetry was focused on this quantity. Only recently 
work started to explore the relationship between external exposure and induced electric 
fields. For a better understanding of biological effects and for the development of exposure 
guidelines, more data on internal electric fields for different exposure conditions are needed. 
Computation should be made of internal electric fields due to the combined influence of 
external electric and magnetic fields in different configurations: vectorial addition of out-of 
phase arid spatially varying contributions of electric and magnetic fields is necessary to 
assess basic restriction compliance issues. 

• Calculation of Induced electric fields and currents in pregnant women and In the 
foetus 

Rationale: Very little computation has been carried out on advanced models of the pregnant 
human and the foetus with appropriate anatomical modelling. It is important to assess 
possible enhanced induction of electric fields during foetal life in relation to the childhood 
leukaemia issue. Both maternal occupational and residential exposures are relevant here. 

• Further refinement of microdoslmetri~ models taking into a~count ~ellular 
archite~ture of neural networks and other ~omplex suborgan systems 

Rationale: There is a need to further refine microdosimetric models to take into account the 
cellular architecture of neural networks and other complex sub-organ systems identified as 
being sensitive to induced electric field effects compared to other tissues. This modelling 
needs to take into account influences in cell membrane electrical potentials and on the 
release of neurotransmitters. 
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Sources, Measurements and Exposures 

The identification of sources of ELF electric and magnetic fields, the measurement of fields 
they emit and the exposure of members of the public and workers to such fields is a primary 
step in the assessment of the possible health consequences of such exposure. 

High priority research needs: 

• Identification of gaps In knowledge about occupational ELF exposure, such as in MRI 

Rationale: It is suspected that in some cases of occupational exposure the present ELF 
guideline limits are exceeded. More information is needed on exposures (including non
power frequencies) related to work on, for example, live-line maintenance, work within or 
near the bore of MRI magnets (and hence to gradient switching ELF fields) and work on 
transportation systems. 

Other research needs: 

• Further characterization of homes with high ELF magnetic field exposure In different 
countries 

Rationale: Further characterization of homes with high ELF exposure in different countries 
to identifY relative contributions of internal and external sources, the influence of 
wiring/grounding practices and other characteristics of the home could give insights into 
identifYing a relevant exposure metric for epidemiological assessment. An important 
component of this is a better understanding of foetal and childhood exposure to EMFs, 
especially from residential exposure to under-floor electrical heating and from transformers 
in apartment buildings. 

• Assessment of the ability of residential wiring outside the USA to induce contact 
currents In children 

Rationale: Exposure to contact current has been proposed as a possible explanation for the 
association of magnetic fields with childhood leukaemia. Research is needed in countries 
other than the USA to assess the capability of residential electrical grounding and plumbing 
practices to give rise to contact currents in the home. Such studies would have priority in 
countries with positive associations between ELF magnetic field exposure and childhood 
leukaemia 

Social Issues 

The benefits of the use of electric power, and the possible costs to society of any adverse 
effects on health that might result from exposure to the electromagnetic fields that electrical 
equipment generates, are important socio-economic issues. In addition, the development of 
adequate health protection policies for communities and the communication of appropriate 
information concerning risk also form an important part of the way in which developing 
technologies are integrated into society. 

High priority research needs: 

None. 

Other research needs: 

7 



• Further research on risk perception and communication focused on ELF magnetic 
fields 

Rationale: Psychological and sociological factors influencing risk perception in genemi 
have been widely investigated. However, limited research has been carried out to analyse 
the relative importance of these factors in the case of ELF magnetic fields, or to identifY 
other factors that are specific to the risk perception of these fields. Recent studies have 
suggested that precautionary measures, conveying implicit risk messages, can modifY risk 
perception by either increasing or reducing concerns. Deeper investigations in this area are 
therefore warmnted. 

• Development of cost-benefit/effectiveness analysis for mitigation of ELF magnetic 
fields 

Rationale: The use of cost-benefit and cost-effectiveness analysis for evaluating whether a 
policy option is beneficial to society has been researched in many areas of public policy. 
The development of a framework that will identifY which parameters are necessary in order 
to perform this analysis for ELF magnetic fields is needed. Due to uncertainties in the 
evaluation, quantifiable and unquantifiable parameters will need to be incorpomted. 

• Research on the development and Implementation of health protection policies in 
areas ofsclentiflc uncertainty 

Rationale: When there are uncertainties about the potential health risk an agent imposes on 
society, precautionary measures may be warmnted in order to ensure appropriate protection 
of the public and workers. Only limited research has been perfonned on this issue for ELF 
magnetic fields, and therefore more research would be useful to policy makers. 
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International Agency for Research on Cancer 

/.;~);_World ,He~llh 
~ Orgamzatron 

IARC Monographs on the Eva1uatic;; a' 
Carcinogenic Risks to Humans 

Group 1 Carcinogenic to humans 
113 
agents 

Group 2A Probably carcinogenic to humans 66 

Group 
Possibly carcinogenic to humans 285 

26 

Group 3 
Not classifiable as to its carcinogenicity to 

505 
humans 

Group 4 Probably not carcinogenic to.humans 1 

For definitions of these groups, please see the Preamble. 

It Is strongly recommended to consult the complete 
Monographs on these agents, the publication date, and the 
list of studies considered. Significant new Information might 
support a different classification. 

For agents that have not been classified, no determination of 
non-carcinogenicity or overall safety should be Inferred. 

• List of classifications by alphabetical order 

• List of classifications by CAS® Registry Number order 

• List of classifications by Group 

• List of classifications by cancer site 
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(Cogliano eta/., 2011) 
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Agents Classified by the /ARC Monographs, Volumes 1-110 

CAS No Agent Group Volume Year 

Hexachloroc~clohexanes 28 20, sue 7 1987 
000067-72-1 Hexachloroethane 28 73 1999 
000142-83-8 2 4-Hexadlenal 28 101 2013 
000680-31-9 Hexamelh:tlehosehoramlde 28 15, sue 7, 71 1999 

Human lmmunodellclenc:t virus !}!ee 2 {Infection with) - 28 67 1996 
Human paplllomavlrus types 5 and 8 (In patients with 28 1008 2012 

el!idermod:iSI!Iasla verruciformls) 
Human l!.!!eillomavlrus !}!e!!S 261 53, 66, 67, 70, 73, 62 28 1008 2012 
Human paplllomavlrus types 30, 34, 69, 85, 97 28 1008 2012 

(N8: Classified by phylogenetic analogy to the HPV 
genus all!ha !}!e!!S classified In Groul! 1) 

000302-01-2 H:tdrazlne 28 4, sue7. 71 1999 
000058-93-5 Hydrochlorothiazide 28 50, 108 In eree -
000129-43-1 1-Hydro~anthragulnone 28 82 2002 
000193-39-5 lndeno[1,2,3-Q!.!le:trene 28 92 2010 
009004-86-4 Iron-dextran comelex 28 2,Sue7 1987 
000076-79-5 ISOI!rene 28 60 71 1999 

JC I!Oiyomavlrus {JCVl 28 104 2013 
009000-36-8 Kava extract 28 108 In l!!!!e 
000303-34-4 Lasloca[!!lne 28 10, sue 7 1987 
007439-92-1 Lead 28 23, SUI! 7 1987 
000832-99-5 Magenta 28 57 99 100F 2012 

Magnetic fields, extremel:t low·fr~uency 28 80 2002 
088006-83-7 MeA-all!ha-C {2-Amlno-3-melhyi-9H·I!Yrido[2,3-b]lndole) 28 4o,sue7 1987 
000071-58-8 Medro~l!rQBesterone acetate 28 21, SUI! 7 1987 
077094-11-2 MeiQ {2-Amlno-3,4-dimelhyllmidazo[4,5-~gulnollne) 28 58 1993 
077500-04-0 MeiQx {2-Amino-3,8-dlmethyllmldazo[4,5-~gulnoxaline) 28 56 1993 
000531-76-0 Me[!!halan 28 9,sue7 1987 
000124-56-3 Melh:tlarsonlc acid 28 100C 2012 
000075-55-8 2-Methylazlridlne {Proe:ilenelmlne) 28 91 SUI! 7, 71 1999 . 
000592-82-1 Meth:tiazo~melhanol acetate 28 10, SUI! 7 1987 
003697-24-3 5-Meth:ilch!Ysene 28 92 2010 
000836-86-0 4,4'-Methylene bls(2-melhylanlllne) 28 41 SUI! 7 1987 
000101-77-9 4,4'-Methylenedlanlllne 28 39, SUI! 7 1987 
000093-15-2 Methyle!!!lenol 28 101 2013 
000693-86-1 2-Melhyllmldazole 28 101 2013 
000822-36-8 4-Methyllmldazole 28 101 2013 
000106-10·1 MelhyllsobuM ketone 28 101 2013 
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Electromagnetic fields stress living cells 

Martin Blank •·•, Reba Goodman b 
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Abstract 

Etwromognuic ft<lds (EMF). in bolh ELF (c-crem<ly low frequ(I)Cy) andr.u!iofr<QII<t><y tRF) rongu,accivuc !he cellular stren t($pGnsc. 
a p!Qrcailot m«llanism thu induces the expression o( stress rtspGOtc genes,<-&., HSP70, •rid lncrwcd le>'<ls ofstrtss p<«eins, <-&-. llsp70. 
The 20 diffmnc !UtsS prOitin families Ut e-oMionoJily consmcd ond Jd as 'chaperones' in the cell whcn they 'help' repair and rcfo!d 
darN&<d p101elns and lnnspOrtchcm ICIQSS ccll membnnes. Induction cl the stem response involvts activation of DNA, and des pile rhe 
h rgc diflac~e In tnts&Y bctwcen ElF lnd RF. the umc t'<'flut.r pathways rtspMd in boch frcqucncy nngu. Spccinc DNA sequtnas on 
the p<OmOilrof the HSP70 suus gene utrUpOnsi•eco El>IF. andstvdic.s v.ith model biochunical systems suuen chot EMF could inttrw 
dirudy wilh clcca:ons in DNA. While low en<r&Y EMF inltracrs v.!Ch DNA 10 ind>.tcc the socss n:sponse, inct .. sin& ElofF cncrgy in the Rf 
ranJ:C can It"' co breili in DNA strond~ It is cltlr that in order to prococtliving ufls, EMF wccy limics must be chan god from ct.e cunent 
rhermal sundard, based on cntrgy, 10 one b3scd on bioloziw respOnses that occur long before the thr<shold for lh<rm>l clungc.l. 
C 2009 Els ... ier lrcl>nd Ud. All righls ruervod. 

K<)-.-ds: Ol/A: Biol)11lh<Sis;Eiecoom>p><Uc ll<lch: Elf: RF 

I . Eleclromagnetlc fidds (EMF) alter protein 
synthesis 

UnrU recently, generic information scored in DNA was 
considered essen~ially inwlnerabletochange as it was passed 
on from puent lo progeny. Mutations, such as I hose caused 
by cosmic radial ion arthe most energe1lc end oflhe EM spec
trum, were lhoughtlo be relatively infrequent. The model of 
gene~egularion was believed to be I hat the negari\-ely charged 
DNA was tightly wrapped up in the nucleus with positively 
chuged hi scones, and that most genes were 'turned off' mosr 
of the rime. Of coune, different regions of the DNA code 
are being read more or less a lithe time to replenish essenlial 

Ahbmi<Ji<Ar: EMF, rltc<tOOU~t~ttit 6tl4s; Ill, hnu; ELF.utrem<ly 
lrNI' frtqtu..ty; RF, ndlo (roqou.cy: MAPK, mf-.o&c:.n aui,.Itc.d pc«tin 
kinase; ERkl\2,uoo:<Uvlu s i&~>ll rc&ul•~ tirw.; INK, <·l.,.·tumin>l 
ki•u• plSMAPK: SAPK. stress l«ivmd ~do kume; W.OII, okoto· 
nliUXfe ~c11ine dinctk.x.iC'c dd\ydtoJtnl.Sot: ROS.IU(ti\~ o•ne..a sped a. 

' O,.,.~na .. thor at Dcp.u1mrnc of l'llyJ!oloiY· Colu;o;l>iJ lh>l•-u· 
1ity, 630 Wc.sll68 SUC<J.I/cw YO<k. tiY 10012, 
USA. Ttl: +I 2t1305 l614; f•c +1212 30~ ~n~. 

£.,.<Jt odJrm : mb)l@columbiudv (M. Blonk~ 

0912-46$1)1~ -~«: frorA """"' 0 2009 Eht.'t{rr Ire li nd Lid. All rl~hu rcurr<d. 
dot: IO.IG 16/j.p>thop.')'l.lOI».O I.C)06 

proteins that hl\'C broken down and I hose needed duting cell 
division. 

New Insights inro the structure and funcrion of DNA ha,·e 
re.sulced from numerous, well-done Jabora1ory studies. The 
demonstration lllat EMF induces gene expression l!ld the 
syn1huis or specific proreins (l,l) generated considerable 
conrroversy from power companies, go,·cmment agencies, 
physicists, and'most recently, cell phone companies. Physi
cisls have Jnsisled thatlhe reporled results were nor possible 
because !here was 001 enough energy in the power frequency 
range {BLF) 10 activate DNA. They were thinking solely or 
mechanical interaction with a large molecule and not of 1he 
large hydration enugy tied up in protein and DNA suuctures 
!hat could be releascd by small changu in charge (3). or the 
biologists who accepted such results [4), most thought that 
the EMF inleraction originated a~ and was amplified by, chc 
cell membrane and not with DNA. 

II is now generally accepled th31 weak EMF in the powet 
frequency range can aclivate DNA 10 synlhe.size pi'Oieins. 
An EMF reactive sequence in the DNA has been idcnlilicd 
[S) and shown 10 be transfuable 10 other gene promo1us 
[6). This DNA sequcnce acts as an EMF sensitive antenrut 
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thai responds to EMP when tranlfected into reporter genes. 
Re.surch at the mon: energetic le\'ell of f>""<r freq<:tncy (71 
1nd i.n lhe RF [81 r.!hges has shown thll exposure to FMF 
• 311 lead 10 bre.Us In !he UNA 1Uands. The~rore, DNA can 
no longer be considered unaffected by environmenul EM I' 
le .. ds. h can be :>eciva!ed and damaged by EMF ac le•·els chat 
Jre considered safe (9). The vulnerability or DNA to environ· 
mental lnnuer.ces and the possible dangc11 associ~ted wich 
EMF. had been underscored by discovery of llMF activation 
or !he cellular Weis response In the arrange (10,11). The 
cellulafslreis response Is ~n unambiguous signal by the cell 
thatllMP is potentially harmful. 

l. Physlologlcol st rtSS nnd cellular s lress 

DisC\Issions of phytiologlc.~ l stress mechlnisrns usually 
describe responses of the body to plin, fear, 'oxygen debt' 
from muscle overe.,ertion. These responses are mediated by 
organ systems. For eumple, !he ner\'OUS system transmitS 
zction po:entlals along a network of nerves to cells, such 
u cdrenal gbnds, that release r1pldly acting agents such as 
epinephrine arn! norepinephrine and slower acting miner.llo· 
corticoids. These honnones are tnnJported lhrouglrout the 
body by the cill:ulatory syllem. They moblliz.e the defenses 
to cope wilh the zdverse conditions and enable the body to 
'lisht or flee' from lhe noxious stimuli. The dtfensl\·e actions 
include changes in heart r~e, brc11thins nlc, muscle ><Livity, 
CIC. 

In addition to !he response.sof organ systems,chere are pro
lecth·e mechanisms al !he cellular level known as !he cellular 
Sir= response. These mcchanllms arc activated by dillllagc 
to cellulu components such as DNA and protein (12), arn! 
the responses arc characteritcd by increased le•·els of stress 
proteins (131 indicating !hat suess response genes have ~n 
upregulatcd In response to the stress. 

Tioc first suess response mechanism idcnlified was the 
cellular reaction to shup i ncrc.~Se.s in temperature [14) and 
was rcfencd to a.s 'hCJt shock', a term that is still retained 
in the nomenclature of the protective pro:eins, !he hs~, hCJt 
shock proteins. Stress proteins are designated by che prefix 
'hsp' followed bye number !hat gi\'CS the molecular weight 
in kilodallons. There are about 20 different ptotein farniliC$ 
ranging in molecul•r weight from a feiV kilt'dl ltons to over 

IOOkD, with mJjor groups of pro:eins around 30kD, 70 kD 
arn!90kD. 

Ruearcll on che 'he~ t ihock' rc:.\pon<e h.u ihO""Il chat hsp 
S) nlhuis is >Ciivaced by~ •ariety of stretsa chat uc roten· 
1i1Jiy hMmfullo cells, including physical slimuli liitc rll ~rxl 
osmouc prwure changti, as'' ell.u chcmica.b such as a !co· 
hoi and !oxic mml :oru likc.Cdh. E!I1Pis >re«nt addition 
to the list of physical slimuli II was Initially ihown in the 
power frequency (Wremely low frequency, ELF) range ( 13). 
but shonly afcerwards, ndio frequency (RF) fi elds II S) arn! 

. ;amplitude modulated IU' fields (16) were shown to acci\•Jtc 
the same SlleiS response. · 

Studiet of streis protein stimulation by low frt<1uency 
EMF ha•·c focused on 3 spcciOc DNA sequence in the 
gene promoter that codes for hsp70, a nujor Mress pro· 
rein. Synthe~is of !his stress protein Is inill>!ed in 3 region 
of the promocec (see Fig. I) where a transcription factor 
known as hut shock factor I (HSP·I) binds lo o h al shock 
elemcnl (liSE,). This EMF sc.nsici\·e region on 1he IISP70 
promoter is upslrcam from lhc lhtrm1l domain of the pro· 
mokr and is r.O! semili•·e 10 incre3Sed lemperacure. The 
binding of HSF·l to HSE occurHI - 192 in !he HSP70 pro· 
motcr relative to lhe tr;uucription initialion sile. The EMF 
domain conl3ins 1hree nCfCfn myc·binding sites -230, 
- 166and - 160rclali\·e to the transcription initiation site and 
upstream of the binding sites for !he heat shock (nGAAn) ~nd 
serum rcsponsl\·e elements (5,6,17.1 8). The clectromlgnetic 
response elements (E.MRE.s) ha"e also been idencificd on the 
c-mycpromo;ecand ore also rc.sponsh·e toEMP. The ~ensitiv· 
lty of the DNA sequences, nCfCfn, 10 EMF e.'poluru has 
been demonstn:ed by trensfecting c~e.se sequences into CAT 
and Luciferasc reporter genes (6). Thus, !he IISP70pcomotcr 
contains differenl DNA "gions thac are specifically scnsiti•·e 
to different ~trt$Sors, thermal and non·them1:LI. 

Jnduclion of increaud le\'els of the major streu protein, 
hsp70, by E.\.fP is rapid, \\ilhin S min Also i1 oc<urs at 
e~tremely low lc\'ciS of energy input, 14 ordet~ of mag· 
nitude lower !han wilh a !henna I stimulus (I 0). The fa r 
greater sensitivity 10 EMF than to tempcrat11re change in 
elevating !he prO!ecch·e protein, bsp70, hu been demon· 
strated to have po!ential clinical applic~tion, pte•·enting 
injury from ischemia repcrfusion (19- 211. George ct al. (22) 
ha•·e shown tlie non·invasi1•e use or EMP·induced stre;s pro· 
teins impro\'ed hemodynamic p11amete11 during reperfusion 
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Rg. 2, ll'.e (ocr rr.i00£<.1 KliYI'td p<oO<Ll kinuc (MAPK)IiV.llinl <->K~I !dtnti6cd to do:e ue· nU&<cU• Iu altnll ocr•lucd ~inu: In (ERK), <· l• r.· 
otnvinll kir.>S< (INK), pJIMAPK u.d IUW >ctlvo:td f·•ouln ki011t (SAPK). Elrrr.tllll oflht w ee MAPI:i1111.6pllhW>)'S lh" hnt bctn te:Dti6td .. """'"~ 
by EMF"' o~c ... n u theoh>dtd chclu . 

following ischemia. This effect occurred in the absence of 
meuurable increased temperature. 

3. EMF Interaction \11th signaling pathways 

EMF penetrate cells unattenuated and so can inlerect 
directly wilh the DNA in the cell nucleus, as well a.s other 
celltonuit~ents. Howevu, biological agents are impeded by 
m<"mbrMes and require special mechanisms to gain access to 
the cell interior. Friedman et at. (23) have demonstrated that 
rh~ Initial step in tranJmitting extracellular inform3tion from 
rhc piMma membrane to the nucleus of the cell occurs when 
NADH oxida.se rapidly generates oe.lctile oxygen sp.:cies 
(ROS). These ROS stimulate matrix mttalloprotcinaJes that 
allow thcrn to clea\'c and release heparin binding cpidem1al 
growth fc~tor. This secreted factor activate> the epidermal 
growtlo r ~ccptor, which in tum activates tl1e exuacellullll' sig· 
nal regulmd klnue I \2 (ERK) cascade. The I!RK cascade 
is one of the four mitogen·sctivated protein kinase (MAPK) 
signaling ca.scade.s that rceulate transcriptional activity in 
response to c~ t racellu l ar stimuli. The elem:nt.s of the three 

EMF 
" ..... " DNA-+ hsp7o 

.I rws ! l ? ! t ? 

Signaling Pathways 
Fie- 1. Tic< 1i&r.1linH~Ib• •YJ u:d Ill< Wtll ltl;>otU< L'U tU>"col by EMF. 
The ucMtlo., tM<NAi.ur'J ditM t(d ia 1,.\e 1u 1nc ln.J~c:atcd by ur<Ykl .ln 
I~.CIU<IU<Iporut, f).'/ A a< !inti"' k >d110h1p l)~.t.buiuJI<Iruybedoeto 
~heel EMP b \trO<t!oo wi11 miA. ll'.e >icouUnJ pll.\,..ayo azeocli"'tc.d by 
••..xol>e O>)'J<O ipc<k l (ROS) lbll arc pn>ba.bty &cr.m <:d by E.\( F. l'l>u ib!e 
in:uKti<>·~ be""''" L"'pl~\wa)l, DNA and hop ue lr.&iu tcd wiJh q0<.11ion 
to>Jb. ln U>Y cue, £/>IF l:odslo teti,..tioo o( lllllleptocusc••~.o,..., 

MAPK signaling cu cadc.s implicated in exposures to ELF 
and Rl' are highlighted in Fig. 2. 

The four MAPK cascades an:: (I) ERK. (2) c·Jun·tcrminai 
kinase (INK), (3) stress aNivatcd protein kinase (SAPK) and 
(4) p38SAPK.' l!~ch of tl1e c-ascades is composed o( three 
to six tim of protein kinases, and their sign.'! Is are trans· 
mlued by seqU(otial phosphorylation and aCiiYation of the 
protein kln~ses in each of the tiers. The result is Hlivation 
of a lruge number of regulatory proteins, which include a set 
of transcription fwors, e.g., c·lun, c-Fos, hsp27 ar.d hsp70. 
Activation of the stress response is acccmplnied by acti· 
vatlon of specific signal transduction cascades in\'olvcd in 
regulating cell proliferation, differentiation and metabolism 
(24-26). The MAPK p3thways ha>·e lxen char~cteoiled in 
1e1·eral cell types (24,27-30). Ex(Xlsure to non·thtrmJI ELF 
as well as theomJI RF affects the ~pression of many cellubr 
pooteiru (23- 251 (Fig. 3). 

Theelevl!cd expression of these protein tranJCription fac
tors p.u1icipate in the indue lion ofl'arious cellular processes, 
including seveulrhat are affected by cell phones, e.g., repll· 
cation and cell·cycle progression (2S,31 I and apoptosis (32). 
RF fields have been sho"n to •ctivate specific transcription 
factor binding that stimulate cell proliferation and induce 
stre~ proleins (25,33). It has been reponed (ll)that within 
IOmin of cell phor.e exposures, two MAPKinase caJczdes, 
p38 and ERKI\2, are tctivated. Ooth ll.LF and RF wivate 
the up;egul~tion oflhe HSP70 gw e 2nd ind~ction of tlevated 
levels of the hlp70 protein. This effect on Rl'IA transcription 
and protein stabil ity is controlled by specific protein tran· 
Kriptlon factoa that are clements of the mitogen MAPK 
case~ de. 

EMF also stimulate serum fC$p<>nle factor which bind> 
10 che serum response element (SRI!) through ERK MAPK 
activation and is Mtocialed with injury and repair In 1il'o and 
ln 1•irro. The SRE site is on the promoter of an early response 
gene, c-fos, which under spccilie cellular circumstar.us h l.l 

oncogenic propenies. Thec·fos promoter is EMF· sensitive; a 
20 min t.~polUfC to60 Hl80m0 fields significantly ir.mases 
c-foJ geno exp!ession (34). The SRil acassory protein, 
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Elk-1. contains a gtowth-rcgulated lranscriptional aCiivaUon 
domain. ERK pho1phorylation potentiates Elk· I and lr.\111· 

activ~tion ct the c-fos SRE (29). 
During tlte pu t twenty yeus, the growing use of cellulu 

phones h:u aJoused great concern regarding the health effects 
of expo;un: of the brain to 900MIIz Rl' wa1·es. Despite 
claims that the energy level is too low to induce changes 
in DNA tnd that the devices aJe safe, the non-thenn1l effects 
thu hl\'e been demonllr~led nt both ELP and RF e:<posure 
lci'C!s u.n cause phys\ologic.al changes in cells and ti5Sue.s 
e1·en ~ ~ the level of DNA. l'inall)', It should be mentioned 
that some of the p.tthways described in this section allo ha1·e 
ro!e.~ in protein synlhesis via RNA polymenue Ill, an enzyme 
in oncogenic pathways (3~)and could, therefore, p~ovide a 
mechanistic link bet~·cen caocu end EMP exposure. 

4. Cells nlfecttd by the slre$s response 

Reviews on EMF and the stress response ha1·e appe.ued for 
the ELF ra.nge( 13) and for theRF range (36). The most recent 
review was published online in section 7 of the Bioinitia· 
ti1·e Report (9), and il summarized both EiLr md RF studies, 
mainly 3t frequencies 50 Hz, 60Hz. 900 /IlHz and 1.8 Gllz. 
The citations in that review were not exhaustive. but thediffer
ent frequencies and biologic.al systems represent the diversity 
of results on stimulation of DNA and stress pro!ein synthe· 
sis in many different cells. It is clear that the suen response 
l!oes n01 occur in reaction ro EMF in all types of cells, and 
sometimes because of the use of tissue culcured cell lines, 
even the ~arne cell line can give oppo!itc resulcs in the slime 
laboratory (37). 

Many different types of cells have been sh011111o rupond 
to EMr. both in vi1;o nnd In ~llro, including epithelial, 
endothelial and epidmnal cells, cudiac muscle cells, fibrob
la.~ts, ye.l.lt, e. coli, developing chick eggs, and dipteran cells 
(sec Dloinitiative Rcpon (9), section 7). 1iyue culturw cells 
are less likdy to show an dfect of f:MF, probably because 
irnmo:u.liud ce ll ~ h11·e bt<n cbanscd signifi=.tly tocn~b:e 
them IQ iive Indefinitely in unn>tur~l laboratory cor.ditions 
This rnay aflo be true of c1ncer cells, although some (e.g., 
MCF7 breast cancer cells) have respo~ded to DMF (38,39), 
ancl in HL60 cells, one cell line responds to EMF while 
another does not (24). Czyzetal. ( 16) fou nd thtt p53-dcficicnl 
embl)•onic stem cells showed an increased I':MFresponte, but 
the wild type did nol. 

A bro~d study of gcnotoxic effects (i.e., DNA dun1ge) 
in different kinds of cells (40) found no effe<ts with lyrn
phccytes, monocytcs and skdctal mu.scle cells, but did find 
cfi~cu with fibrobliLSts, melanocytes and rat granulrua cells. 
Other studies (41.421 have also found that tho bloodelemeniS, 
such as lymphocytes and monocytes are natural cells that have 
nor responded. Since mobile cells can easily move away from 
3 su=. there would be lillie selective advantage and ti'Oiu
tion.II}' pre»ure for developing the wess response. The leek 
of response by skeletal muscle cells is related to the need 
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to desensi tize the cells to c.'cessil·e he<~t ing during activity. 
Unlike slow muscle fibers that do synthc.sile hsp70, c~lls con· 

. raining fa.sl muscle fibers do not S)'nthcsizc hsp70 to protect 
them from over-reacting to the high lcmnentures r~ched a 
during activity. 

S. EMF- DNA lnltracllon mteh3nl.sms: tltelron 
trnruftr 

The biochemical compouno.ls in living cells are composed 
ofcha1ges and dipoles that can interact with electric md mag
netic fitlds by various mechanisml. An example discussed 
earlier is the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in 
acth-ation of the I!RK signaling cascade. The cellular stress 
response ICJding 10 the synthesis of stre.u prOieins is zlsozcri
vated by EMf'. However, the specific rc3ction is not known. 
e:<cept that it is stimulated by 1·ery we.tk I!MF. !'or this rcJ· 
son, our focus ha.s been on molecular processes rhatuc mo~t 
sensitive 10 !;MF Md that could cause the DNA 10 come ~put 

to initiate biosynthuls. We ha1·e sugge11ed that direct EMr 
interactio~ with elcctronlln DNA Is likely fo: the following 
reasons: 

• The largest effects of EMF would be e.~pccted on t lcc
trons bcc•use of their high charge to nws ratio. At 
the sub-atomic level, one w umes that e!ccuons respond 
Instantaneously compued 10 protons and hca1icr atomic 
nuclei, as in the Dom-Oppenheimu Approximation. The 
very low field 11rengths and durations that activate the 
mess re.~ponsc ar,d other reactions (fable I) suggest inter
action with electrons. and make ion-based mechanisms 
unlikely. 

o Weak ELr fields have been shown to affect the rates of 
elee1ron transfer rtactions (43,44). A 10 11T mlgr.ctic fi: ld 
ueru a Hr)' smJII fon:cof only - 10-?0 Non a unrrchute. 



but this force on mo~e an isolated d e<tron more th311 3 

bond l(ngth, - 1 nm, in - 1 r.Mose~ond. 

• There is a sr..ccific EMF responsive DNA sequence that 
is a.~IOCia tcd with the respon~ to EMF (Fig. 1), and that 
retains this property when transfected 

• Displac<ment of electrons in DNA woul<l cause loc.tl 
chuging that has been shown to lead to disageregation 
of biopolymers {-IS). 

• As the rne~gy in an EM!' stimulus Increases, there h :ur 
inc ruse in single str:~~~d brN.ks, followed by double strnnd 
l,reU.s, s~gguting 3n intenction v. ith E.\fF at all entrgy 
levds (46). 

EIT«l.S of EMF on electrons in chemical reactions we~e 
detutcd indirectly in studle.s on tire Na,K-All'ase [47), a 
ubiquitous enzyme that enablishes the normal Na and K 
ion gradients across cell membranes. Ulectric and maenetic 
fi elds, cl clr acccleratro the rt.,ctlon only when the enzyme 
was relatively inacthoe. It is reJSOIUible to assume that the 
threshold respor.~ OC(urs when the Same Chllge is affected 
by the tv.·o fields, so the velocity (u) of the charge (q) could 
be calCulated from llr e.~e me.1surement1 and Its nature det«· 
mined.· Assuming both fields exert the same force at the 
thre1hold. the electric (E) and the magnetic (8) forces should 
be equal.· 

F = qE = qvB. (I) 

From this v "' E/8, eire rn tio of the threshold fields •. 
and by substituting the measured thresholds (48,49), 
t: .. s x I0- 4 VIm ru1d 8::5 x J0-7T (0.5J•n. we obcain 
v = I03m/s. This very rapid velocity, similar to that of e!ee
trons in DNA (SO), indicated that ele<trons were probably 
iO\'Olved In the ion transport mechanism oft he Na,K-ATPase 
(47). An electron moving at a velocity of 101 m/s crosses the 
enzyme (-J0-1 m) before the ELF field has had a chance 
to ch311ge. This m«ns that a low frequency sine wave sig· 
nal is effee1i1·e!y a repealed DC pulse. This Is !rUe of all low 
frequency effe<:l.S on fut moving electrons. 

Studies of effects of EMF on electron tnnsfer in 
• cytochrome oxid1.1e, ATP hydrolysis by the Na,K-ATPa.se. 

and the nelousov-Zitabotinski (BZ) redox reaction, have led 
to cutain genenliu.tions: 

• EMF C1JI accelernte ru ction rates. including ei~Xtron 
transfer rate.; 

• BMPects as a force that compeccs with the chemical forces 
In a re.action. The effect of EMF varies inw~ly with the 
intrinsic reaction rate, so EMP eff«l.S are only "'en when 
intrin.sic races are low. (11ris is in keeping witlt the ther
apeutic efficacy of EMP on injured tissue, while there is 
usually lillie or no effect on normal tissue.) 

• Experimentally determined thresholds ~re low (-<J.S JJ.T) 
.1lld cornpMable co levels fo~nd by epidetnlology. See 
Table I. 

• Effects vary with frequency, with different optima for the 
reactions studied: The two enzymes showed bro2d fre-

1l 

queney optima close 10 the re;~ction turnover number.\ for 
Nn,K-1\TI'a.se (60Hz) and cytochrome oxid3~ (800 liz), 
sugge.~ting that EMF interacted optimally when in syn· 
chrony with the molecula.r kinetics. This is not true for 
EMf'inlel'ilctions with DNA, which are stimufiUdiu both 
ELl' and RF ranges and do not appear 10 in1·olve electron 
transfer reactions willr well·tlc(ined kinetics. 

Problbly the most convincing evidence for a frequency 
sensitive mechanism Ural invoh·esscimulation of DNA is net I· 
I'Jtion of protein synthesis in striated muscle. In this natural 
process, sp«ific muscle proteins rue synthesized by varyin& 
the rete of the (electrical) action potential$ in the at~Jched 
Oet\'CS (SI). The ionic currents of the action potcnti>ls rh~t 
now along and through the muscle membranes, 1ho plSI 

through the muscle cell nuclclth~t contain the DNA co<lcs 
for the muscle proteins. 1\\'0 frequencies werescudied in mus· 
cle, high (100Hz) ~nd low (10 liz) frequency, corresponding 
to the frequencies of the fast muscles and slow muscles tltat 
have different contnction rates and diffcrenc muscle proteins. 
In the experimenu, eithu the fast or slow muscle proceins 
were S)nthesiwl at .lhe high or low frequency uim~lation 
ntes corresponding to the frequency of the wlon poten· 
tiah. The clear dependence of the pro:ein composition on 
the frequency of the action potentials indicates a rel~tion 
between stimulation and wivation or DNA in muscle physi
ology. The process is undoub:edly far more complicated and 
unlikely to be a simple electron transier rtaction u with 
cytochrome oxidase. It is more probable thai an entire cegion 
of DNA coding for a group of celated proteins is activated 
simultaneously. 

A mechanism ba.sed on electron mol't.mcnt is in keeping 
with the mVIm ~lectric field and j.LT magnetic field thresholds 
that affect the Na,K-ATPaJe. The \'try small force on a charge 
(- Jo- roN) can affect an tleCiron, but is unlikely to h11·e a 
direct effect on much more massi\'eions and molecules, espe· 
cially i fthC)' are hydmted. lons are affected by the much larger 
DC electric lie Ids of physiological m:mbrane proresw. The 
low E.MF energy can move el«ttons. cause small changes 
In chU&e distribution 311d release the large hydration energy 
cicd up in protein and DNA structures (3). Electr011~h~1·e befn 
$hown lo mol'e in DNA at great spe.ed (50), and we ha~e sus· 
gelled thll R!' and ELF fields initiJte the stress n:sponse by 
directly interacting and aculerating electrons moving within 
DNA IS2,53). 

A mechanism ba.scd on electron mol'ement also provides 
insight into why the $:1.1lle \t.res~ tesponse i~ $limulatcd by 
both elF and RF e\'en though the energies or the l\\'0 stin>· 
uli differ by orders of magnitude. A typical ELF cycle ~~ 
IOlJit la.sl$ 10- 1 s and n typical RF cycle at 10' 1Hz Ju ts 
10- 11 s. D~Xause the energy Is spread o1·er a different num· 
ber of cycles/s~ond in the two ranges, the energy/cycle is the 
s1me in both ELF and RF mnges. Sine< elte1ron rno1·eme111 
occurs much faster than the ch311ge of field, boch (rcquen· 
cie~ are seen by npldly moving elec!Tons as essemi1lly DC 
pulses. Each cycle contributes co e!ect.ron mownent at both 

_________________________ , , .... 
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frequencies, but more rapidly at tho higher frequency. The 
nucruation of proto~s between water molecules in solution 

,.-.... at a frequency of about 1012 11t (54) gi\·es an indication of 
lhe spe«< of elecuon mo1·en~en r, UK! may suggest an upper 
limit of lhc frequency in whieh sine wave EMF ~c t as DC 
pulses. 

6. UNA biology and Ute EM spectrum 

Research oo DNA and the strw responu has shown that 
the same biology occurs a eros.~ divisions oft he EM spcclr\Jm, 
and that EMF safety standard.s bued on cdlular mca.sures 
of potential haml should be much wicter. Theu data also 
raise questions about the utility Of Spetlr\Jm SUb· divisions a.s 
lhe bl!ls for properly aue.uing biological effects and set· 
tine sep.vatc safety mnduds for the different sub·divblons. 
lhe frequencies of the EM speclr\Jm form a continuum, and 
division into frequency bands is only a con\'cnience that 
makes it easier to assign and regulate different port ions of 
the spectrum for practie.al uses, such as the different design 
requirements of devices. for EMF generation Md measure
ment. l.l.xcept for the special case of the vbual range, the 
frequency b.1.11ds lie not bucd on biology, and the SCJllille 
bands now appear to be a poor way of de~ling whh bio· 
logical responses needed for evaluating safety. The DNA 
studies indicate the need for an EIIIF safety standard roo!ed 
in biology and a rational buis for usessing he3hh implica· 
tions. 

DNA respon~es to liMP can be used to crcJtea single scale 
for ev1!uation of EMP dose because: 

• The same biological responses are stimulated in ELF and 
RJI rJnges. 

• The intensity of I!MP interactions with DNA Juds 10 

greater effects on DNA as the encrey lncrtises with fre · 
quency. In the ELF range, the DNA is only activ~ted to 
ini tiate pro!ein synthesis, while single and double strand 
bre.alc.s occur In the more energetic RP and ionizing 
ranges. 

1\ scale bu«< on DNA biology also makes possible an 
appro•ch to o quanrl i.nh·c relation between E.\1F dose and 
disease. This can be done by utilizing the dat~ bilflks that 
hlve been kepi for A·bomb exposure and victims of nuclcu 
accidents, dm thlt link exposure to Ionizing rad.iation and 
subsequent de,·elopment of cancer. Utilizing experimental 
studies of DNA breaks with Ionizing radiation, h is po~i· 
ble In principle 10 relate cancer Incidence to EMf' exposures. 
II should be possible to determine single and double $!rand 
breaks in a stMdard prcpA111tion of DNA, caused by exposure 
10 EMP for a specified duration, under standud conditions. 
Ahhough nl3Jly studies 9f DNA damage Md rcp.Ur r.1te1 

under different conditions would be need«!, this appears to 
be a possible experimcnlol approach to IISSessing the reiBlion 
between EMF exposure and disease. 

7. The stress re$JlOI\Sc pnd safely sl.andards 

Mosi!A:ientists belie1·e that b.lsic research e1entually PJYS 
off in prKtiu l ways. This has ccr11lnly been true of EMP 
reu.a~ch on the stress response, ~hero EM F stimulaud stress 
proteins h~\'c been used to minimize damage to ischemic 
tiuues on repufuslon. However, more Importantly, bio!ogi
u l effects stimulated by both EU' and RF have shOIYn that 
the standuds used for developing sofety guidelines .,. not 
pt0lecti1-e of cells. 

First and foremost, it is Important to rea lite that !he stress 
response occurs In reaction to a potentially harmful envi· 
ronrncnt:lllnflcence. The suc.<s r<>porl!c os en unarnt>rguousf 
indication that cells ructlo fl.MF u porenti•lly harmful. It is 
therefore an indie.arion of compro:nised cell safety, given by ::,..---
the cell, in the language of tha cell. The low threthold le' el 
of the stress response shows rhat lhe rurrentsafety su_ndards 
ue much roo high 10 be considered ure. 

In general, cellular processes illc unusually semiri.-e to 
fields in the environment. The biological thresholds in the 
ELF rang~ (Table I) are lo the range of 0.5- I.OIJ.T- not 
very muc)l hightr th~n the llLF backgroonds of - 0.1 11 T. 
The relatively low field suengths thtl can affect biochcm· 
ical reactions II a further lndicztion lint cells are ab!e 10 

sense potential danger long before there is an incruse in 
temperature. 

I!MF resea.ch hu also sho11n that .-posure dunrions 
do nor have 10 be prolonged to hlve an effect. Lirovitz el 
al. (SS,S6J, woridng with the enz)m' omilhir.e decarboxy· 
la.se, showed an llMfl response when cells were cxpoud 
for only lOs to ELF or ELF modul~ted 915Mifz, pro· 
viding that the uposurc wu eontinuO'JS. Gaps in the sine 
wave resulted In a reduced response, and interference with 
lhe sine wave In the form of superimpo.sed ELF noise also 
reduced the response (S7J. The Interfering eff~l of noise 
h:u been shown in the RF range by Lai and Singh (461, 
who report«! tlut noise interferes with the ability of an 
RF signal to cause breaks In DNA 1tnnds. The dccretued 
effect when poise is edded lo a signal is yet another indi· 
cation that llMP energy is not the critical factor in euuing 
a response. In fact, llMP noise appears to offer a technol· 
OiY for mitigating potentially harmful eficcu of EMF in the 
environment. 

EMF resutch hu shown !hat the thmnalstandard used 
by agencies to musurc safety Is at best incomplete, and 
in reality not prolwil·c of potentially harmful min-thermal 
fields. Non·therm.ll ELF mechanisms arc as effecli,·e as rhcr· 
mal RF mechanilms in stimulttlng the suess response and 
other prolecll1•e mechanisms. The current safely standard 
~on lhmml res~ IS fundamentally fla~~otd, and not 
protccth·e 

Finally, since both llLP and Rl' w ivate the same biology, 
simult.aneous e.1posuro to both Is ptoblbly addirh·e and total 
EMF expo1urc Is imporUnt. Safety uandardJ must CO!uider 
toto I CMP e.,posurc and not up3111tC ~londlrds for ELF and 
RP ranees. 
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Background: High-voltage overhead power lines (HVOLs) are a source of extremely low-frequency magnetic fields (ELF-MFs), 
which are classified as possible risk factors for childhood acute leukaemia (AL). The study was carried out to test the hypothesis of 
an increased AL incidence in chi ldren living close to HVOL of 225-400kV (VHV-HVOL) and 63-150kV (HV-HVOL). 

Methods: The nationwide Geocap study included all the 2779 cases of chi ldhood AL diagnosed in France over 2002-2007 and 
30000 contemporaneous population controls. The addresses at the time of inclusion were geocoded and precisely located 
around the whole HVOL network. 

Results: Increased odds ratios (ORs) were observed for AL occurrence and living within 50 m of a VHV-HVOL (OR= 1.7 (0.9-3.6)). 
In contrast, there was no association with living beyond that distance from a VHV-HVOL or within SOm of a HV-HVOL. 

Conclusion: The present study, free from any participation bias, supports the previous international findings of an increase in 
AL incidence close to VHV-HVOL. In order to investigate for a potential role of ELF-MF in the results, ELF-MF at the residences 
close to HVOL are to be estimated, using models based on the annual current loads and local characteristics of the lines. 

High-voltage overhead power lines (HVOI.s) arc one of the major 
sources of extremely low-frequency magnetic fields (ELF-MFs), 
considered a possible risk factor fo r childhood leukaemia. In the 
absence of any underlying biological hypothesis, the International 
Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) classified ELF-MF as 
possible carcinogens (group 2ll), based on cpidcntiological 
observations over more than two decades (IARC, 2002). The first 
meta-analyses concluded that exposure to ELF-MF levels of at least 
0.3/tT was significantly associated with an increased incidence of 
childhood acute leukaemia (AL) (odds ratio (OR) = 1.7 (1.2- 2.3) 
for exposures ~0.3 /tT (Greenland et a/, 2000) and OR = 2.0 
( 1.3- 3.3) for exposures ~ 0.4/tT (Ahlbom et a/, 2000)). A recent 
meta-analysis of the studies published after 2000 (Khcifets et a/, 
2010) generated consistent but weaker results (OR = 1.4 (0.9- 2.4) 
for exposures ~0.3 /tT). The large British study by Draper et a/ 
(2005) focused on tlte proximity of VHV-HVOL and showed an 

•Corresponde nce: Dr J Clave!; E-mail: Jacqueline.Ciavel@inserm.fr 

association between AL and residence at birth < 200m from a 
VHV-HVOL (OR = 1.7 (l.l - 2.5)) and, to a lesser extent, between 
200 and 600 m from a VHV-HVOL (OR = 1.2 (1.0- 1.5)). With the 
same data, the relative risk was not significantly increased for 
estimates of ELF-MF ~ 0.4/tT (Kroll et a/, 2010). High-voltage 
overhead power lines account for only a fraction of ELF-MF 
cxposme, but, in their ncar vicinity, constitute the main source of 
background exposure (Schilz et a/, 2000; Maslanyj et a/, 2007). 

The aim of the present study was to test whether the risk of AL 
was increased in tlte vicin ity of HVOL, where children were 
expected to encounter higher residential cxposme to ELF-MF. 
We followed a two-step approach. The present one aims at 
investigating the relationship between AI. and distance to HVOL. 
The second step will rely on calculated residential exposure to 
ELF-EMF based on characteristics of the neighbour ing HVOL. The 
study, the first in France, was based on tltc gcolocation of tlte last 
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address and covered the entire mainland over a recent period 
(2002-2007}, on an exhaustive basis, free from participation bias, 
and was based on a geographic information system (GIS) using 
precise and recent databases to locate the dwellings and HVOL. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Geocap case- control study. The Geocap case-control study 
included all the 2779 French childhood AL cases aged < IS years at 
the end of the year of diagnosis, diagnosed between 1 January 2002 
and 31 December 2007, residing in mainland Prance (excluding 
Corsica for which HVOL information was not available) . The cases 
were obtained from the French National Registry of Childhood 
Hematopoietic Malignancies (Lacour eta/, 2010}. 

Over the same period (2002- 2007}, six yearly sets of 5000 
control addresses were randomly sampled from the paediatric 
population of mainland France by the National Institute for 
Statistics and Economic Studies (INSEE}, using the income and 
council tax databases of the French households. These databases 
contain the addresses and income information of all the house
holds in France, irrespective of employment status, and list the 
children i.n each household by year of birth. The sample was 
stratified on the 94 French mainland administrative areas 
(Departements). The individual variables available for the controls 
were the year of birth, number of children in the household and 
last address. Demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of the 
municipality (Comnume) of residence were also used as contextual 
variables. The sample of 30 000 controls was closely representative 
of the source population in terms of age and number of children in 
the household, and in terms of contextual variables, that is, size of 
the urban \mit, median income, proportion of blue-collar workers, 
proportion of subjects who successfully completed high school 
(baccalaureate holders) and proportion of homeowners in the 
Commune of residence (Sermage-Paure eta/, 2012}. 

Geocoding. The residence considered for geolocation was the 
residence at the time of diagnosis for the cases and that at the time 
of inclusion for the controls. Residential histories, particularly 
addresses at birth, were not available. The method for geocoding 
the addresses of cases and controls was compiled, checked for 
consistency and corrected when necessary by GEOCIBI.E, 
an outside service provider, in close cooperation with the 
epidemiology research team. The addresses were geocoded blind 
to case/control status, using the MAPINFO GIS, NA VTEQ street 
databases and detailed vectorized maps from the National 
Geographic Institute (IGN). Automatic processes were checked 
and completed by visual inspection of maps when necessary. 
Ultimately, only 3% of the cases and 1% of the controls could not 
be located more precisely than by their Conmume of residence and 
were allocated the coordinates of their Commrme town hall. 

In the Navteq and IGN databases, the geocodes are given at 
the middle of the street in front of the number in the street (i.e., the 
front door, the entrance of the plot or the projection of centre of 
the plot along the street), generally corresponding to the mailbox 
residence. Most often in urban areas and in collective housing, the 
mailbox is attached to the building of residence. However, 
especially in countryside, the house can be at a distance from the 
entrance of the plot, where the mailbox is. 

Depending on whether the databases enabled location of the 
home directly or by extrapolation from the nearest or more distant 
neighbours, the coordinates were assigned a degree of uncertainty 
along the street ranging from 20m (exact number in the database) 
to the size of a Commune (Table 1). The scale of uncertainty 
provided by Geocible had been determined previously, based on 
the size of the objects to locate and on the mean differences 
between estimated and measured geocodes. The best geocoded 

Table 1. Dost~tbvuo:> of th~ cases aold controls by c.;le<,JC'Y of unccot.; nty 
of locatoOtl bv gcocoJu1~o 

I Cases II Controls I 

Category of 
accuracy of 
address location 
for geocoding Uncertainty N % N % 
At the exact number 20m 1946 70.0 23171 77.2 

In a section of a short SOm 173 62 1658 5.5 
street 

At a close number 100m 130 4.7 801 2.7 

In a medium street or 300m 394 14.2 3693 12.3 
in a hamlet 

In a long street SOOm 54 1.9 383 1.3 

In a Commune 82 3.0 292 1.0 

Total 2779 100.0 30000 100.0 

addresses were assigned an uncertainty of 20m, equal to the mean 
value of the estimated coordinates given by the GIS and the center 
of the house. Altogether, 1946 cases (70%) and 23171 controls 
(77%) were located by their exact number in the street (best 
geocoded addresses, uncertainty of 20m), whereas 303 cases (11 %) 
and 2459 controls (8.6%) were located by a segment of a short 
street or by a close number (uncertainty of 50-100m). 

In addition to the coordinates obtained for all the postal 
addresses of the Geocap sample, another set of coordinates was 
also estimated using photographic views obtained from Street View 
(Google Maps}, Geoportail (IGN data) and the Prench cadaster, 
when available. Tltis was possible for 72% of the cases and 69% of 
the controls living <200m from a HVOL, considering the 
uncertainty, and used to position the building of residence. 

HVOL characteristics and distance from the nearest HVOL. 
There are 77 400 km ofHVOL in Prance. There are five main types: 
HVOL of 400 kV (13 350 km), 225 kV (21200 km}, ISO kV 
(1050 km) and 90 or 63 kV (41800 km). The HVOLs have been 
precisely mapped by RTE (Reseau de Transport d'Eiectricite), the 
French utility in charge of electricity transmission, based on the 
utility's own database, in wltich pylons and sections of lines are 
accurately located, and on the most precise local maps of the 
national geographic institute (IGN). The distances from the closest 
HVOLs were estimated by GEOCIBLE. 

Statistical analysis. All the statistical analyses were performed 
using the SAS software package (version 9; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, 
NC, USA). The ORs, their 95% confidence intervals and two-sided 
P-values were estimated by unconditional logistic regression 
adjusted for age in 5-year categories and Departement. Additional 
analyses stratified by age category were adjusted for age in years. 

The subjects were classified in terms of their distance from the 
closest HVOL ( < 50, 50-99, 100-199,200- 599 and ~600m). The 
very high voltage lines, 225 and 400 kV (VHV-HVOL), and the 
high voltage lines, 63, 90 and ISO kV (HV -HVOL), were separated 
as dwellings located ~50 m from VHV-HVOL are expected to be 
more frequently exposed to higher ELP-MP tl1an those located 
~ SOm from HV-HVOL (Maslanyj et a/, 2009}. The inverse 
distance function was used to test for tl1e existence of a trend in A L 
incidence, assigning 0 to the dwellings located at least 600 m from 
an HVOL. 

All the main analyses were conducted on tl1e whole study 
sample, without any selection by address uncertainty. The analyses 
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' 

I Distance from the closest HVOL I 

225-400 kV HVOL 63- 150 kV HVOL 

0-49m 50-199m ?; 200m 0-49m 50-199m ?; 200m Total 

Gender 

Female 4 12 1246 7 26 1229 1262 
Male 5 12 1500 7 26 1482 1517 

Age 

<5 years 6 11 1291 6 24 1276 1306 
5-9 years 3 10 658 2 16 851 671 
10-14 years 0 3 597 4 12 564 600 

Down's syndrome 0 0 43 0 0 43 43 

AL type 

ALL 6 21 2250 13 46 2220 2279 

B-cell precursor ALL 6 12 1056 6 25 1041 1074 
T-cell ALL 0 0 173 1 4 166 173 
Other ALL 2 9 1021 4 17 1011 1032 

AML 1 2 426 1 6 424 431 

OtherAL 0 1 66 0 2 67 69 

1\bbre\iations: AL = awte leukaemia; All = acvte lymphoblastic leu(aemia; Mil= acute myeloblastic leu'<aemia; HVOL=higl,.vohage overhead pct.':er ~ne. 

were conducted on all the cases and also stratified by age group -
< 5 years old covering most of the incidence peak and ~ 5 yenrs 
old - and for acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL) alone. 

All the analyses were performed taking the same baseline as 
reference category, that is, the group of children who lived in 
Co1111111111es with no part of their territory within 600 m of a HVOL, 
after accounting for geocoding uncertainty. Thus, the baseline 
included all the residences definitely located ~ 600 m from a 
HVOL, even if they were geocoded with the highest uncertainty. 
Additional sensitivity analyses also included the subjects 
living at least 600 m from a HVOL in the reference category, even 
when the Commune had a part of its territory within 600 m of a 
HVOL, in order to account for the possibility that the 
baseline category might select residences in relation with an AL 
risk factor. 

The 67 cases and 203 controls who lived in a Cormmme partially 
located within 600 m of a line but who could not be individually 
located better than at the town hall were considered to have 
missing data for the distances from HVOL. 

Supplementary analyses were performed to test the robustness 
of the results and account fo r the spatial extent of the house, by 
restriction to the best geocodcd addresses (uncertainty < 20m), or 
by modify ing the distance cutoffs around the a priori value of 50 m 
(30, 40, 60 and 70 m). In addition, for sensitivity analyses, when the 
distances using the main geocoding and the photographic views 
were available, the cases and controls were classified in the category 
' < 50 m from a H VOL', either when the distance from photo
graphic views was < 50 m, or when at least one of the two 
estimated distances was <50 m, or when both the estimated 
distances were <50 m. 

The analyses were also stratified by contextual socioeconomic 
variables extracted from the 1999 census data for the Co1111111111C of 
residence, including the urban status of the Co1111111111e, median 
income of the households, proportion of blue-collar workers and 
proportion of baccalaureate holders. Additio nal analyses were 
performed afte r excluding the cases and controls who lived < 5 km 

from a nuclear power plant, in order to nrle out possible 
confounding by residence in the proximity of a nuclear power 
plant, which was associated with AI. in the present study (Sermage
Faure et a/, 20 12). 

RESULTS 

Table 2 describes the cases registered from 2002 to 2007 by age, 
gender and leukaemia subtype, on the basis of the distance of their 
residences from the closest VHV-HVOL or HV-HVOL. 

The 610 cases (22.0%) and 7061 controls (23.5%) who were 
living in a Cmmmme entirely located at least 600 m from any 
HVOL constituted the baseline of the models. Living with in 50 m 
of the closest HVOL, aU voltages considered together, was not 
associated withAL (OR = 1.2 (0.8- 1.9)) (T able 3). However, while 
no association was observed with residences close to HV-HVOL 
(OR = 1.0 (0.6- 1.7)), an associatio n was evidenced for children 
who lived within SOm of a VHV-HVOL (OR = 1.7 (0.9-3.6)). In 
contrast, the ORs were close to one for the residences located 
~SOm from a HVOL, even a VHV-HVOL, and no statistically 
significant trend was observed with the inverse of the distan ce 
(P = 0.28 for distance from VHV-HVOL). The results for ALL 
were very similar (OR = 1.9 (0.9- 4.0) at <50 m from a VHV
HVOL). 

Splitting the sample into children aged < 5 years and those aged 
~ 5 years showed that the association was only observed for the 
younger group (Table 4). In that age group, living within 50 m of 
the closest VHV-HVOL was sign ificantly associated with AL 
(OR = 2.6 (1.0-7.0)), with a significant trend witlt the inverse of 
the distance (P = 0.03), whereas there was no association for the 
older group (OR= 1.0 (0.3- 3.3} living within 50 m of tl1c closest 
VHV-HVOL). 

Living within 50 m of a VHV -HVOL was not associated with 
AL in the Co111111wres of urban units with a population > 100 000 



Tabl;; 3. Assoc•atoc11 bctv:ccn d,okJhOO<I acute lcukacmoa and Jostancc to tl•c closest HVOL Lv cawyoov of vo:togc (very lugh 1225--400kV) c-r '"5''' 
(63- 150 kV)) OV<:o the pL'IIOd 2002-2007 

I Distance to HVOL I 

225-400 kV HVOL 63-150 kV HVOL Any HVOL 

Cases Controls Cases Controls Cases Controls 

n % n % oR• 95%CI n % n % oR• 95%CI n % n % OR" 95%CI 
Baselineb 610 22.0 7061 23.5 1.0 Relerence 610 22.0 7061 23.5 1.0 Reference 610 22.0 7061 23.5 1.0 Reference 

Unknown 67 203 67 203 67 203 

;>600m 1924 69.2 20896 69.7 1.0 (0.9- 1.2) 1792 64.5 19168 63.9 1.1 (1.0--1.2) 1665 59.9 17937 59.8 1.1 (0.9-1.2) 

200--599m 145 5.2 1416 4.7 1.2 (1.0--1.4) 242 8.7 2740 9.1 1.0 (0.8--1.2) 345 12.4 3633 12.1 1.1 (0.9-1.2) 

100--199m 16 0.6 267 0.9 0.7 (0.4-1.2) 33 1.2 461 1.5 0.8 (0.6--1.2) 44 1.6 669 2.2 0.8 (0.5-1.0) 

50--99m 8 0.3 97 0 .3 1.0 (0.5-2.1) 21 0.8 203 0.7 1.2 (0.7- 1.9) 25 0.9 284 0.9 1.0 (0.7-1.6) 

0-49m 9 0.3 60 0.2 1.7 (0.9-3.6) 14 0.5 164 0.5 1.0 (0.6--1.7) 23 0.8 213 0.7 1.2 (0.8--1.9) 

Total 2779 30000 2779 30000 2779 30000 

Abbre,iation<: Cl=confldence inte!Val; HVOl =hig'-1-voltaga overhead po•.• ... r line; OR=odds ratio. 
•oR aoo 95% Os estimated by logisticregr6Ssion adju;ted for age at the end of the ye"' (5-year age groups for the 0-14-;·ear-dd children, t-;·ear ag;> groups for the Q-.4-;·ear-old children) and 
O~partement of residence. 
bRe.idence in a Commune entirely located ;.600m from an HVOL 

(Table 4), but an association was observed for the less urban 
categories of Commune. The same pattern was observed for tl1e 
under-5-year age group (data not shown). The association between 
ALand living <50 m from a VHV-HVOL appeared more marked, 
although not significantly so, in the Commrmes with less-favorable 
contextual socioeconomic characteristics: median income or 
percentage baccalaureate holders lower than the median value 
for the controls; percentage blue-collar workers greater tl1an the 
median value for the controls. Adjustments for those contextual 
variables, either separately or jointly, did not change tl1e estimates. 

No case and only two controls lived within 5 km of a nuclear 
power plant and <200 m from a VHV-HVOL; excluding tl1em did 
not modify tl1e results. 

Sensitivity analyses restricted to the best geocoded subjects 
(uncertainty ~20m) generated slightly stronger results (OR=2.1 
(0.9- 4.7) for living within 50m of a VHV-HVOL) (Table 5). The 
results were also unchanged when the cutoHs were 10 and 
20m above or below the a priori value of 50 m, and when tllC 
baseline was extended to include the subjects living > 600 m from 
a HVOL, even if tl1eir Commrme of residence had parts located 
< 600 m from a line (data not shown). Lastly, in the sensitivity 
analyses using the main geocoding distance and that based on 
photographic views when both were available (Table 5), the ORs 
remained of the same order of magnitude but the associations were 
no longer significant (OR = 1.3 (0.5- 3.7) for distance <50 m based 
on photographic views, OR= 1.7(0.6- 4.8) for both distances 
<50m and OR= 1.5 (0.8-3.1) for at least one distance <50m 

from a VHV-HVOI.). For 0-4-year-old children, this was also the 
case (OR=2.5 (0.6- 10.5) for distance <50m based on photo
graphic views, OR=3.5 (0.8-15.1) for botl1 distances <50m and 
OR = 2.3 (0.9-6.0) for at least one distance <50 m). 

DISCUSSION 

The present analysis of tl1e Geocap nationwide case- control study 
was carried out to test tl1e hypotl1esis that living close to HVOL, 
particularly VHV-HVOL, was associated with an increased 
incidence of childhood AL. The study focused on HVOL, a 

major source of exposure to ELP-MF in neighbouring residences 
(Schi.iz et a/, 2000; Maslanyj eta/, 2007). The proximity of HVOJ. 
to the residence of all the subjects was reliably evaluated without 
any selection and using the same process over all mainland France 
and over the 2002- 2007 period. The results for living <50 m from 
a 225 or 400 kV HVOL were compatible with the IARC 
conclusions. There was no association beyond that distance. The 
association at a short distance was not observed for children aged 
~ 5 years or those living in the most urban Commrmes. 

The study covered a recent and relatively short period, and 
historical databases were therefore available for the entire period. 
One of the main strengths of the Geocap study is that it was 
designed to avoid selection biases. The cases were identified by the 
national registry, which complies with the international criteria 
required for cancer registration and classification, and achieves a 
high degree of completeness, by active research with almost tluee 
sources per case on average (Cia vel eta/, 2004; L1cour et a/, 20 10). 
Similarly, tl1e recruitment of tl1e controls did not require their 
active participation, preventing self-selection by socioeconomic 
status. De facto, the control sample was closely representative of tl1e 
paediatric population on the basis of tl1e sociodemographic 
contextual criteria (Table 1). 

All the cases' and controls' addresses were obtained and 
geocodcd, and the distances were calculated from objective 
databases free from any recall bias and blind to case/control 
status. This is another strength of the Geocap study in that it 
enabled minimisation of differential misclassifications. The dis
tances estimated from the GISs were assumed to rank, as 
adequately as possible, the cases and controls by the true distance 
of tl1eir dwellings from the HVOL. The databases used to locate the 
lines were very precise. In particular, pylons were located with an 
uncertainty of 2.5 m in the RTE database. 

Interestingly, the results were strengthened when the analyses 
were restricted to tl1e best geocoded addresses. The 67 cases and 
203 controls ( < 2% of the subjects) whose addresses were not 
precise enough to enable tl1eir location close to tl1e HVOJ. 
probably had no substantial impact on the results, given the 
expected distribution of the few subjects with respect to the 
distance from VHV-HVOL (about 0.2% of the controls < 50 m 
from VHV -HVOL). For tl1e association to have been due to the 



Table •i . Assoc•at•on ~t\':Cc•' C"' • . .::~).xJ AL a•ld o s~a~ :c 1m•1' HVOLsovco: ··~ o-.ro0\.12002-20:7. ~tratoioe<llr: aqc a·'d ~•ban statt;s of th;:> Commune c! 
t•:-s,d..:onc._~ 

I Address-based distance from HVOL I 

225-400 kV HVOL 63- 150kV HVOL 

Ca Co ORa 95% CI Ca Co oR• 95% CI 

n % n % n % n % 

Age 

0-4 years 

Baselineb 311 23.8 2326 23.9 1.0 Reference 311 23.8 2326 23.9 1.0 Refere nce 

Unknown 35 85 35 85 
;;.bOO m 870 66.6 6734 69.3 0.9 (0.8-1.1) 814 62.3 6 146 63.2 0.9 (0.8-1.1) 
200-599m 74 5.7 444 4.6 1.2 (0.9-1.6) 115 8.8 902 9.3 0.9 (0.7- 1.1) 

100-199m 5 0.4 87 0.9 0.4 (0.2- 1.0) 13 1.0 145 1.5 0.6 (0.4-1.2) 
50-99m 6 0.5 27 0.3 1.6 (0.7-4. 1) 11 0.8 61 0.6 1.3 (0.7-2.5) 
0-49m 6 0.5 14 0.1 2.6 (1.0-6.9) 8 0.6 52 0.5 1.1 (0.5-2.3) 
Total 1307 9717 1307 97 17 

5-14 years 

Baselin e b 299 20.3 4735 23.3 1.0 Reference 299 20.8 4735 23.3 1.0 Reference 

Unknown 32 118 32 118 
;;. bOOm 1054 71.6 14162 69.8 1.2 (1.0-1.4) 978 66.4 13022 64.2 1.2 (1.0-1.4) 
200-599m 71 4.8 972 4.8 1.2 (0.9-1.5) 127 8.6 1838 9.1 1.1 (0.9- 1.4) 
100-199m 11 0.7 180 0.9 1.0 (0.5-1.8) 20 1.4 316 1.6 1.0 (0.6-1.6) 
50-99m 2 0.1 70 0.3 0.5 (0.1-2.0) 10 0.7 142 0.7 1.1 (0.6-2.1) 
0-49m 3 0.2 46 0.2 1.0 (0.3-3.3) 6 0.4 11 2 0.6 0.9 (0.4-2.1) 
Total 1472 20283 1472 20283 

Size of urban unite 

< 5000 inhabitants 

Baselin eb 309 34.1 3415 35.5 1.0 Reference 309 34.1 3415 35.5 1.0 Refe rence 

Unknown 36 67 36 67 
;;.600m 525 57.9 5630 58.6 1.0 (0.9-1.2) 482 53.1 522 1 54.3 1.0 (0.9- 1.2) 
200-599m 30 3.3 393 4.1 0.9 (0.6-1.3) 68 7.5 724 7.5 1.0 (0.8-1.4) 
100-199m 2 0.2 71 0.7 0.3 (0.1-1.4) 7 0.8 109 1.1 0.7 (0.3-1.6) 
50-99 m 1 0.1 20 0.2 0.6 (0.1-4.6) 4 0.4 45 0.5 1.1 (0.4-3.0) 
0-49 m 4 0.4 19 0.2 2.5 (0.8-7.7) 1 0.1 34 0.4 0.4 (0.1- 2.9) 

Total 907 9615 907 9615 

5000-100000 Inhabitants 

Baselineb 71 11.1 756 10.9 1.0 Reference 71 11.1 756 10.9 1.0 Reference 

Unknown 18 63 18 63 
;;. bOOm 513 80.3 581 1 84.1 0.8 (0.6-1.1) 451 72.7 4942 71.6 0.9 (0.7- 1.2) 

200-599m 27 4.2 219 3.2 1.2 (0.7-2.0) 72 11.5 876 12.7 0.8 (0.5-1 .1) 

100-199m 5 0.8 33 0.5 1.5 (0.5-3.9) 15 2.4 144 2.1 1.0 (0.5-1.8) 
50-99m 1 0.2 19 0.3 0.6 (0.1-4.8) 5 0.8 73 1.1 0.7 (0.3-1.7) 

0-49 m 4 0.6 6 0.1 4.9 (1.3-19.2) 7 1. 1 53 0.8 1.2 (0.5-2.7) 
Total 639 6907 639 6907 

;;.100000 inhabitants 

Baselineb 230 18.7 2890 21.4 1.0 Reference 230 18.7 2890 21.4 1.0 Reference 

Unknown 13 73 13 73 
;;.600m 886 71.9 9455 70.2 1.1 (0.9-1.4) 859 69.7 9005 66.8 1.2 (0.9-1.4) 

200-599m 88 7.1 804 6.0 1.3 (1.0-1 .8) 102 8.3 1140 8.5 1.1 (0.8-1.4) 
100-199m 9 0.7 163 1.2 0.7 (0.4-1 .4) 11 0.9 208 1.5 0.7 (0.4-1.3) 
50-99 m 6 0.5 58 0.4 1.4 (0.6-3.3) 12 1.0 85 0.6 1.7 (0.9-3.3) 
0-49m 1 0.1 35 0.3 0.4 (0.1-2.9) 6 0.5 77 0.6 1.0 (0.4-2.4) 

Total 1233 13478 1233 13478 

1\bbre\;ations: i\1. = arute leu~""mia; Ca = number of ca!es; a = confidence interval; Co = number of controls; 1-NOL = hig~·voltage overhead po·.·.-er ln e; OR = odd; ratio. 
"ORs and 95%Cis estimated by logi;tic regres!ion adjusted lor ags at the end of the )'Oar (5-year age groups lor the 0-14-year-old children, 1-year ag<l g•oups for the 0-4-year-old child• en) and 
Departement of re5.idence. 

bll.,eline = re•idence in a Commune entirely located ;>600 m from any 1-NOL 
cAn urban unit is dafined b-1 the IN SEE (National Institute of Statistics and Economic Studies) as a g roup of Communes in \\nich the distance between d.•,., !lings is nowhe•e more than 200m. 



Ta ble 5. SensotiVIty analyses of the assocoatoon bci\"!CCil choldhood acut~ lcukaQonta a"d Jostancc to the closest HVOL by catcqoov of voltacoc ('. uv ,. CY' 

1225-100 kV) c o ho9h (63-150 kV)) ovco the fX 1100 2002-2007. foo all ao-:-s a•>J th~ O-l-ye3os 3f1 ~ g ooup - -

Main results 

GIS with any uncertainty 
(1) GIS with 

uncertainty of 20m 

Sensitivity analyses 

(2) Photographic views available 

Photograph only < 50m by GIS or photo < 50m by GIS and photo 

Ca 95%CI 

0- 14 years 

Baseline Reference 

Any HVOL 

100- 199 m 
S0-99 m 
0-49 m (0.7- 2.1) 

VHV-HVOL 

100-199m 
50-99m 
0-49m (0.&-4.8) 

HV-HVOL 

100-199m 
50-99m 
0-49m (O.S-2.0) 

0-4 yea rs 

Baseline Reference 

Any HVOL 

100-199m 
50-99 m 
0-49 m (O.S-3.9) 

VHV-HVOL 

100-199m 
50-99m 
0-49m (O.S-15.1) 

HV-HVOL 

100-199 m 
50-99 m 
0-49 m (0.5--3.4) 

Abbre \iations: Ca= number of c;"es; Cl =confidance int.wal; Co =number of controls; GIS = geog'aphic information system; KV-HVOL = high voltage high-voltage o'lerhaad power lines 
(63-l SOk\1); HVOL = high-voltage overhead pcme< line; OR= odds ratio; VHV-HVOL= \>e')' high vo lt"9e high-voltage a\'erhead power lines (225400k\l) . The first •ensiti\ity an.Jysis (1) is 

restricted to the add<esses best g eocod•d (GIS obtained \•.ith uncertainty of 20m) and the .econd o ne (~ to the addresses for ,.,t, ich a photog<aphic view was available. The results sho"n in 
Tab!es 4 a nd 5 are rec.;l led in the first co lumns. 

Unknown category, the true addresses would have to have been 
withi11 50 m of a VHV -HVOL for none of the w1classified 
cases and for about 15% of the unclassified controls, which is very 
unlikely. The sensitivity analyses were consistent with the main 
results. 

The Geocap study was design ed to avoid selection and 
d ifferential misclassification biases, wh ich are common short
comings of case- control studies on environmental factors, 
particularly ELF-MF (Mezei and Kheifets, 2006; Kheifets and 
Oksuzyan, 2008; Schilz and Ahlbom, 2008). The study included no 
individual data other than age and address, which were obtained 
for all the cases ru1d controls. Therefore, potential AL risk factors 
such as birth order, breastfeeding, day-care attendance and 
pesticide exposure were not available. However, conditionally on 
age and the sociodemographic characteristics of the Comm rme of 
residence, which were accounted for in adjusted or stratified 
analyses, known or suspected risk factors arc not likely to differ 
markedly witlti.Jl vs outside the 50-m distance from the VHV
HVOL. The study may have suffered from non-differential 
misclassifications, particularly because of the uncertainty of the 
geolocation of the homes, or because the period considered, that is, 
residence at diagnosis or interview, may not belong to the most 
relevant time wi.J1dow, or because the smallmunbers did not enable 

separation of the 400- and 225-kV VHV-HVOL or splitting the 
smallest category of distru1ce. Therefore, the relationship between 
living close to VHV-HVOL and AL is probably not overestimated. 
As a registry-based study, the Geocap study considered the 
addresses at the time of diagnosis for the cases ru1d at the time of 
inclusion for the controls. It did not cover the whole residential 
history since conception, and earlier or longer time windows may 
be more relevru1t in childhood AL. In the Escale case-control study 
(data collected in 2003- 2004), the household had not moved 
during the index pregnancy or childhood for 4696 of the controls 
< 15 years, and 6096 of those < 5 years (Amigou et a/, 2011). In the 
present study, the relationship was only observed for children 
< 5 years, which might be compatible with a smaller impact of 
misclassifications, due to moves, of early exposures related to the 
proximity of VHV-HVOL. The relationship was not observed in 
children living in the most populated urban Communes. 

The present study exclusively addressed the question , recurrent 
in france, of the risk of childhood AL close to HVOL. If livi.J1g 
< 50 m from H VOL is causally related to AL, it is expected to 
induce an excess of less than one new case < 15 years per year in 
France, under steady conditions of residency close to VHV -HVOL. 
The distance of the residence from a HVOL is by no means a 
perfect surrogate for i.J1dividual exposure to ELF-MF because of the 



proximity of the lines. Individual i11 situ measurements would be 
more suitable exposure indicators, provided that they were 
standardized, accurate and precise measurements, and that no 
selection bias (and no participation bias} limited their interpreta
tion. Residential proximity of a VHV-HVOL was considered 
an indicator of increased probability of high residential exposure to 
ELF-MF, with the hypothesis that other sources of exposure to 
ELF-MF would be independent of the presence of the line and thus 
would be distributed similarly for the children living < 50 m from 
a VHV-HVOL and those living further away (Schilz et a/, 2000; 
Maslanyj et a/, 2007}. The study combined stringent voltage 
( ~ 225 kV} and distance (<50 m) conditions with a high degree of 
accuracy in the geocoding process, in order to identify the 
individuals who most probably had the highest exposures to 
ELF-MF in the population study. Exposure to ELF-MF depends on 
many sources and, regarding power lines, on many other 
parameters than distance, particularly current load and type of 
pylon (also related to the line voltage) . Conversely, the distance 
from VHV-HVOL might also be an indicator of environmental 
exposures and lifestyle factors related to the vicinity of lines other 
than ELF-MF. 

In a descriptive analysis of studies of ELF-MF exposure in 
4452 homes in the United Kingdom (UKCCS, 1999} and 1835 
homes in Germany (Schilz et a/, 2000}, only a small number of 
dwellings were located within 50 m of a HVOL (93 homes}, 16 of 
which were close to a 220- 400 kV HVOL (Maslanyj et a/, 2009}. 
Extremely low-frequency magnetic field exposure ~ 0.4JtT was 
more prevalent in the latter homes (18.8%) than in those close to 
11-132 kV HVOL (6.5%}, even though the absolute numbers of 
dwellings with ELF-MF exposure ~0.4JtT were similar (three and 
five homes, respectively). Therefore, in this study, the absence of an 
association close to HV-HVOL lines, where the prevalence of 
exposed residences is assumed to be lower, is poorly informative 
with respect to the hypothesis that ELF-MF may have a role in 
childhood AL. 

This hypothesis will be investigated more precisely in a future 
stage of the Geocap study. RTE is to calculate individual estimates 
of the exposure to ELF-MF for all the Geocap subjects located close 
to a HVOL, blind to case/control status. The exposure estimates 
will take into account the particular characteristics of each of the 
neighbouring lines (pylons geometry, height and type of cable, 
ground wires and so on}, the average annual current load for each 
of the identified lines, the time-distribution percentiles of the 
current load and the particular location of the residence with 
respect to the closest line spans (Besson et a/, 2013}. 

This is the first French contribution to the issue of ELF-MF, 
HVOL and childhood AL. The results are compatible with the first 
meta-analyses published in 2000 (Ahlbom et a/, 2000; Greenland 
eta/, 2000}, the recent review by Schiiz and Ahlbom (2008} and the 
most recent meta-analysis summarizing the studies of the last 
decade (Khcifets et a/, 2010}. While no underlying biological 
mechanism has been advanced to date in support of the 
epidemiological observation (WHO, 2007}, the !ARC classification 
of ELF-MF as a possible carcinogen (IARC, 2002} has not been 
strongly challenged. The study by Draper et a/ (2005} based 
on residence at birth and covering more than three decades 
(1962-1995} revealed associations with longer distances from 
power lines than previously envisaged, far above the threshold 
usuaUy recognised as generating ELF-MF greater than background 
exposures, and with a positive trend with decreasing distance. 
Extremely low-frequency magnetic fields were estimated second
arily in the same study, and then considered unlikely to be the only 
explanation (Swanson, 2008; Kroll et a/, 20 I 0} for the observed 
relationship with distance. Overall, the number of exposed 
newborns was small because five AL cases and three controls 
resided at birth within 50 m of a HVOL (mainly VHV-HVOL) 
(Draper et a/, 2005}, and two AL cases and one control were 

assumed to be exposed to at least 0.4JtT (Swanson, 2008}. In the 
present study, we observed no significant trend with decreasing 
distance to VHV-HVOL. 

Recently, in a commentary on the most recent papers by Kroll 
et a/ (20 10} and Kheifets et a/ (2010}, Schmiedel and Blettner 
(2010} drew attention to the current limitations of epidemiology 
with regard to affording new insights in the field and answering 
questions in the absence of satisfactory biological models. Geocap 
was designed for quantitative modelling and the study of 
coexposures, and may thus be considered an appropriate tool for 
contributing to knowledge in the field. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the present study has generated additional fmdings, 
based on a recent nationwide unselected population-based study, 
that support the hypothesis that living < 50 m from a 225 or 
400 kV HVOL may be associated with an increased incidence of 
childhood AL. No increase in risk was observed further from those 
lines and no increase in childhood AL risk was detected within 
50 m of the 63-150 kV HVOL. Model-based estimates of ELF-MF 
exposures will be used to investigate for potential involvement of 
ELF-MF in the observed association. 
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Abstract 

• Ca2+/nilric oxide/peroxynl1rlle and 
pathophysiological 
responses to EMF exposures: the example of 
slngle·slrand DNA breaks 

• Discussion and conclusions 

The direcllargels of extremely low and microwave frequency range eleclromagnetic fields (EMFs) in producing non-lhermal effecls have not 
been clearly established. However. sludies in the lileralure. reviewed here. provide subslantial supporl for such direcl targels. Twenly-three 
sludies have shown thai vollage-gated calcium channels (VGGGs) produce these and other EMF effecls, such thai the L-lype or other VGGG 
blockers block or greally lower diverse EMF effects. Furthermore, lhe vollage-gated properties of lhese channels may provide biophysically 
plausible mechanisms for EMF biological effects. Downslream responses of such EMF exposures may be medialed lhrough Ga2'/calmodulin 
stimulation of nitric oxide synthesis. Potentially, physiologicalnherapeulic responses may be largely as a resull of nitric oxide·cGMP·prolein 
kinase G palhway stimulation. A well-sludied example of such an apparenl therapeutic response. EMF stimulalion ol bone growth, appears lo 
work along this pathway. However, pathophysiological responses lo EMFs may be as a resull of nilric oxide·peroxynitrite-oxidative stress palh
way of aclion. A single such well-documenled example, EMF induclion of DNA single-strand breaks in cells, as measured by alkaline comet 
assays, is reviewed here. Such single-strand breaks are known lo be produced through lhe action of this pathway. Data on lhe mechanism of 
EMF induclion of such breaks are limited; what data are available support lhis proposed mechanism. Olher Ga"-mediated regulatory changes, 
independent of nilric oxide. may also have roles. This article reviews. then, a subslanlially supported set of targels, VGCGs, whose slimulation 
produces non-thermal EMF responses by humanslhigher animals with do1•mstream effects involving Ga2'/calmodulin-dependenl nilric oxide 
increases, which may explain lherapeutic and pathophysiological effects. 

Keywords: inlracellular Ga'• • voltage-galed calcium channels • low frequency eleclromagnelic field exposure • nilric 
oxide • oxidative slress • calcium channel blockers 

Introduction 
An understanding of the complex biology of lhe effects of eleclromag
nelic fields (EMFs) on humanihigher animal biology inevitably musl 
be derived from an underslanding of lhe large! or largels of such 
fields in the impacled cells and !issues. Despile this, no undersland
ing has been forthcoming on what !hose largels are and how they 
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may lead lo the complex biological responses lo EMFs composed of 
low-energy pholons. The greal puzzle, here, is that these EMFs are 
comprised of low-energy pholons, those wilh insufficient energy to 
individually influence the chemistry of lhe cell, raising the queslion of 
how non-thermal effects of such EMFs can possibly occur. The aulhor 
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has found that there is a substantial literature possibly pointing to the 
direct targets of such EMFs and it is the goal of this study to review 
that evidence as well as review how those targets may lead to the 
complex biology of EMF exposure. 

The role of increased intracellular Ca2
' following EMF exposure 

was already well documented more than 20 years ago, when Wallec· 
zek [ 1) reviewed the role of changes in calcium signalling that were 
produced in response EMF exposures. Other, more recent studies 
have confirmed the role of increased intracellular Ga2

' following EMF 
exposure, a lew of which are discussed below. His review [1 [ 
included two studies [2, 3) that showed that the L-type voltage-gated 
channel blocker, verapamil could lower or block changes in response 
to EMFs. The properties of voltage-gated calcium channels (VGGCs) 
have been reviewed elsewhere [4). Subsequently, extensive evidence 
has been published clearly showing that the EMF exposure can actio 
produce excessive activity of the VGCCs in many cell types [5-26) 
suggesting tllallhese may be direct targets of EMF exposure. Many 
of these studies implicate specifically the L-type VGCGs such that var
ious L ·type calcium channel blockers can block responses to EMF 
exposure (Table 1). However, other studies have shown lowered 
responses produced by other types of calcium channel blockers 
including N·type, P/O·type, and T·type blockers (Table 1), showing 
that other VGCCs may have important roles. Diverse responses to 
EMFs are reported to be blocked by such calcium channel blockers 
(Table t), suggesting that most if not all EMF-mediated responses 
may be produced through VGCG stimulation. Voltage-gated calcium 
channels are essential to the responses produced by extremely low 
frequency (including 50/60 Hz) EMFs and also to microwave Ire· 
quency range EMFs, nanosecond EMF pulses, and static electrical 
and magnetic fields (Table 1). 

In a recent study, Pilla [27] showed that an increase in intracellu· 
tar Ga2' must have occurred almost immediately alter EMF exposure, 
producing a Ca2'/calmodulin·dependent increase in nitric oxide 
occurring in less than 5 sec. Although Pilla [27] did not test whether 
VGCG stimulation was involved in his study, there are few alternatives 
that can produce such a rapid Ca2' response, none of which has been 
implicated in EMF responses. Other studies, each involving VGGGs, 
summarized in Table 1, also showed rapid Ca2

' increases following 
EMF exposure [8, 16, 17, 19, 21). The rapidity of tlJBse responses rule 
out many types of regulatory interactions as being involved in produc· 
ing the increased VGCG activity following EMF exposure and sug· 
gests, therefore, that VGCC stimulation in the plasma membrane is 
directly produced by EMF exposure. 

Possible modes of action following 
VGCC stimulation 
The increased intracellular Ga2

' produced by such VGCG activation 
may lead to multiple regulatory responses, including the increased 
nitric oxide levels produced through the action of the two Ca2'/cal
modulin·dependenl nitric oxide synlhases, nNOS and eNOS. 
Increased nitric oxide levels typically act in a physiological context 
through increased synthesis of cGMP and subsequent activation of 

2 

protein kinase G [28, 29). In contrast, in most pathophysiological 
contexts, nitric oxide reacts with superoxide to form peroxynitrile, a 
potent non-radical oxidant [30, 31), which can produce radical prod
ucts, including hydroxyl radical and N02 radical [32). 

Therapeutic bone-growth stimulation 
via Ca2+/nitric oxide/cGMP/protein 
kinase G 
An example of a therapeutic effect for bone repair of EMF exposure in 
various medical situations includes increasing osteoblast differentia· 
tion and maturation and has been reviewed repeatedly [33-44]. The 
effects of EMF exposure on bone cannot be challenged, although 
there is still considerable question about the best ways to apply this 
clinically [33-44). Our focus, here, is to consider possible mecha
nisms of action. Multiple studies have implicated increased Ga'' and 
nitric oxide in the EMF stimulation of bone growth [44-49); three 
have also implicated increased cGMP and protein kinase G activity 
[46, 48, 49). In addition, studies on other regulatory stimuli leading to 
increased bone growth have also implicated increased cGMP levels 
and protein kinase G in this response [50-56). In summary, then, it 
can be seen from the above that there is a very well-documented 
action of EMFs in stimulating osteoblasts and bone growth. The avail· 
able data, although limited, support the action of the main pathway 
involved in physiological responses to Ga2

' and nitric oxide, namely 
Ga2'/nilric oxide/cGMP/protein kinase G in producing such 
stimulation. 

Ca2+/nitric oxide/peroxynitrite and 
pathophysiological responses to EMF 
exposures: the example of single
strand DNA breaks 
As was noted above, most of the pathophysiological effects of nitric 
oxide are mediated through peroxynilrite elevation and consequent 
oxidative stress. There are many reviews and other studies, implical· 
ing oxidative stress in generating pathophysiological effects of EMF 
exposure [see for example 57-64). In some of these studies, the rise 
in oxidative stress markers parallels the rise in nitric oxide, suggest· 
ing a peroxynilrite·mediated mechanism [64-67). 

Peroxynilrile elevation is usually measured through a marker of 
peroxynilrile·mediated protein nitration, 3·nilrotyrosine (3-NT). There 
are four studies where 3·NT levels were measured before and after 
EMF exposure [66, 68-70). Each of these studies provides some evi· 
dance supporting the view that EMF exposure increases levels of per
oxynitrite and therefore 3·NT levels [66, 68-70]. Although these 
cannot be taken as definitive, when considered along with the evi
dence on oxidative stress and elevated nitric oxide production in 
response to EMF exposure, they strongly suggest a peroxynilrile· 
mediated mechanism of oxidative stress in response to EMFs. 

© 2013 The Author. 
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Table 1 EMF responses blocked or lowered by calcium channel blockers 

l!ef.~o, , EMF type ··.· Calclum.tMnnQI ' Cell type at proanls01 .. ''ll~sPonse:measured 
2 Pulsed magnetic .l·type Human lymphocyles Cell proliferation; cytokine 

fields production 

3 Static magnetic l·type Human polymorphonuclear Cell migration; degranulation 
field (0.1 l) leucocytes 

5 ElF l~type ~at chromaffin cells ,Differentiation; catecholamine release 

6 Electric field l-type Rat and mouse bone cells Increased Ca2', phospholipase A2, PGE2 

7 • 50 Hz l-type Mylilus (mussel) irnmunocytes Reduced shapa change, cytotoxicity 

8 50 Hz l·type AIT20 D16V, mouse pituita!)' Ca2
• increase; tell morpl10logy, 

corticotrope-derived premature differentiation 

9 50 Hz L·type Neural stem/progenitor cells In vitro differentiation, ne_urogenesis 

10 Static magnetic l·type Rat Reduction in oedema formation 
field 

11 NMR l·type Tumour cells Synerg~tic effect of EMF on anti·tumour 
drug toxicity 

12 Static magnetic field l·type Myelornonocylic U937 cells Ca2
• influx into cells and anti-apoptOtic 

effects 

13 60Hz l-type Mouse Hyperalgesic response to exposure 

14 Single nanosecond l·type Bovine chromaffin cells Very rapid increase in intracellular Ca2
t 

electric pulse 

15 Biphasic electric current l·type :Human mesenchymal-stromal cells • .Osteoblast differentiation and cylokine 
production 

16 DC & AG magnetic l·type p-cells of pancreas, patch clamped Ca2
• flux' into cells 

fields 

17 50 Hz t_..type Rat pituita!)' cells Ca2* flux into cells 

18 50 Hz l-type, N·type Human neuroblastoma IMR32 and Anti-apoptotic actMty 
rat pituita!)' GH3 cells 

19 , Nanosecond pulse l-type, N·type, Bovine chromaffin cells , Ca21 _dynamics of cells 
P/0-type 

20 50 Hz Not determined Rat dorsal root ganglion cells Firing frequency of cells 

21 700-1100 MHz N-type · .. Stern cell-de.rived neuronal cells Ge2
' dynamics of ce)ls 

22 Very weak electrical T·type Sharks Detection of very weak magnetic fields 
fields · in the ocean 

23 Short electric pulses l-type ·Human eye Effect on electro-oculogram 

24 Weak stalic magnetic l-type Rabbit Baroreflex sensitivity 
field 

25 . Weak eleWic f~lds T-type Neutrophils Electricaland ion dynamics 

26 Static electric fields, l·type Bovine articular chondrocytes Agrican & type II collagen expression; 
'capacitive' calcineurin and other Ca2•tcalmodulin 

responses 

EMF: electromagnetic field; ELF: extremely low frequency. 
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Such a peroxynitrite-mediated mechanism may explain the many 
studies showing the single-stranded breaks in DNA, as shown by 
alkaline comet assays or the similar microgel electrophoresis assay, 
following EMF exposures in most such studies {71--1!9), but not in all 
{90-97]. Some of the factors that are reported to inlluence whether 
such DNA single-strand breaks are detected alter EMF exposure 
include the type of cell studied {79, 86), dosage of EMF exposure 
{78) and the type of EMF exposure studied {73, 77]. Oxidative 
stress and free radicals have roles, both because there is a con· 
comitant increase in oxidative stress and because antioxidants 
have been shown to greatly lower the generation of DNA single
strand breaks following EMF exposure {72, 75, 81, 82] as has 
also been shown lor peroxynitrite-mediated DNA breaks produced 
under other conditions. It has also been shown that one can block 
the generation of DNA single-strand breaks with a nitric oxide 
synthase inhibitors {82). 

Peroxynitrite has been shown to produce single-strand DNA 
breaks {98-100), a process that is inhibited by many but not all an
tioxidants {99, 100).11 can be seen from this that the data on genera· 
lion of single-strand DNA breaks, although quite limited, support a 
mechanism involving nitric oxide/peroxynitrite/lree radical (oxidative 
stress). Although the data on the possible role of peroxynitrite in 
EMF-induced DNA single-strand breaks are limited, what data are 
available supports such a peroxynitrite role. 

Discussion and conclusions 
How do EMFs composed of low-energy photons produce non-thermal 
biological changes, both pathophysiological and, in some cases, 
potentially therapeutic, in humans and higher animals? II may be sur
prising that the answer to this question has been hiding in plain sight 
in the scientnic literature. However, in this era of highly focused and 
highly specialized science, few of us have the time to read the relevant 
literature, let alone organize the information found within it in useful 
and critical ways. 

This study shows that: 
1 Twenty-three different studies have found that such EMF 
exposures act via activation of VGCCs, such that VGCC channel 
blockers can prevent responses to such exposures (Table 1). 
Most of the studies implicate L -type VGCCs in these responses, 
but there are also other studies implicating three other classes 
of VGCCs. 
2 Both extremely low frequency fields, including 50/60 cycle 
exposures, and microwave EMF range exposures act via activa· 
lion of VGCCs. So do static electric fields, static magnetic fields 
and nanosecond pulses. 
3 Voltage-gated calcium channel stimulation leads to 
increased intracellular Ca2

', which can act in turn to stimulate 
the two calcium/calmodulin-dependent nitric oxide synthases 
and increase nitric oxide. It is suggested here that nitric oxide 
may act in therapeutic/potentially therapeutic EMF responses 
via its main physiological pathway, stimulating cGMP and pro
tein kinase G. II is also suggested that nitric oxide may act in 
pathophysiological responses to EMF exposure, by acting as a 

4 

precursor of peroxynitrite, producing both oxidative stress and 
free radical breakdown products. 
4 The interpretation in three above is supported by two spe
cific well-documented examples of EMF effects. Electromagnetic 
fields stimulation of bone growth, modulated through EMF 
stimulation of osteoblasts, appears to involve an elevation/nitric 
oxide/protein kinase G pathway. In contrast to that, it seems 
likely that the EMF induction of single-stranded DNA breaks 
involves a Ca2'/elevation/nitric oxide/peroxynitrrte/lree radical 
(oxidative stress) pathway. 

II may be asked why we have evidence for involvement of VGCCs 
in response to EMF exposure, but no similar evidence for involvement 
of voltage-gated sodium channels? Perhaps, the reason is that there 
are many important biological effects produced in increased intracel
lular Ca2', including but not limited to nitric oxide elevation, but much 
fewer are produced by elevated Na'. 

The possible role of peroxynitrite as opposed to protein kinase G 
in producing pathophysiological responses to EMF exposure raises 
the question of whether there are practical approaches to avoiding 
such responses? Typically peroxynitrite levels can be highly elevated 
when both of its precursors, nitric oxide and superoxide, are high. 
Consequently, agents that lower nitric oxide synthase activity and 
agents that raise superoxide dismutases (SODs, the enzymes that 
degrade superoxide) such as phenolics and other Nrt2 activators that 
induce SOD activity {101), as well as calcium channel blockers may 
be useful. Having said that, this is a complex area, where other 
approaches should be considered, as welt. 

Although the various EMF exposures as well as static electrical 
field exposures can act to change the electrical voltage-gradient 
across the plasma membrane and may, therefore, be expected to 
stimulate VGCCs through their voltage-gated properties, it may be 
surprising that static magnetic fields also act to activate VGCCs 
because static magnetic fields do not induce electrical changes on 
static objects. However, cells are far from static. Such phenomena as 
cell ruffling {102,103] may be relevant, vA1ere thin cytoplasmic sheets 
bounded on both sides by plasma membrane move rapidly. Such 
rapid movement of the electrically conducting cytoplasm, may be 
expected to influence the electrical charge across the plasma mem· 
brane, thus potentially stimulating the VGCCs. 

Earlier modelling of electrical effects across plasma membranes 
of EMF exposures suggested that such electrical effects were likely to 
be too small to explain EMF effects at levels reported to produce bio
logical changes (see, lor example {22)). However, more recent and 
presumably more biologically plausible modelling have suggested 
that such electrical effects may be much more substantial{104--109) 
and may, therefore, act to directly stimulate VGCCs. 

Direct stimulation of VGCCs by partial depolarization across the 
plasma membrane is suggested by the foll01•nng observations dis· 
cussed in this review: 
1 The very rapid, almost instantaneous increase in intracellular 
Ca2

' found in some studies following EMF exposure [8, 16, 17, 
19, 21, 27). The rapidity here means that most, if not all indi· 
reel, regulatory effects can be ruled out. 
2 The fact that not just L-type, but three additional classes of 
VGCCs are implicated in generating biological responses to EMF 
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exposure (Table 1), suggesting that their voltage-gated proper
ties may be a key feature in their ability to respond to EMFs. 
3 Most, if not all, EMF effects are blocked by VGCC channel 
blockers (Table 1). 
4 Modelling of EMF effects on living cells suggests that plasma 
membrane voltage changes may have key roles in such effects 
[104--109]. Saunders and Jefferys stated [110] that 'It is well 
established that electric fields ... or exposure to low frequency 
magnetic fields, will, if of sufficient magnitude, excite nerve tissue 
through their interactions with ... voltage gated ion channels'. 
They further state [11 OJ that this is achieved by direct effects on 
the electric dipole voltage sensor within the ion channel. 

apparent init~l response to EMF exposure was proposed to be NADH 
oxidase activation, leading to oxidative stress and downstream regu
latory effects. Although they provide some correlative evidence for a 
possible role of NADH oxidase [114], the only causal evidence is 
based on a presumed specific inhibitor of NADH oxidase, diphenyle
neiodonium [DPI). However, DPI has been shown to be a non-specific 
cation channel blocker [116), clearly sh01•nng a lack of such specific
ity and suggesting that it may act, in part, as a VGCC blocker. Conse
quently, a causal role for NADH oxidase in responses to EMF 
exposure must be considered to be undocumented. 

One question that is not answered by any of the available data is 
whether what is known as 'dirty electricity' [111-113], generated by 
rapid, in many cases, square wave transients in EMF exposure, also 
acts by stimulaijng VGCCs. Such dirty electricity is inherent in any 
digital technology because digital technology is based on the use of 
such square wave transients and it may, therefore, be of special con
cern in this digital era, but there have been no tests of such dirty elec
trtcity that determine whether VGCCs have roles in response to such 
fields, to my knowledge. The nanosecond pulses, which are essen
tially very brief, but high-intensity dirty electricity do act, at least in 
part, via VGCC stimulation (Table 1), suggesting that dirty electrtcity 
may do likewise. Clearly, we need direct study of this question. 

In summary, the non-thermal actions of EMFs composed of low
energy photons have been a great puule, because such photons are 
insufficiently energetic to directly influence the chemistry of cells. nw 
current review provides support for a pathway of the biological action 
of ullralow frequency and microwave EMFs, nanosecond pulses and 
static electrical or magnetic fields: EMF activation of VGCCs leads to 
rapid elevation of intracellular Ca2

', nitric oxide and in some cases at 
least, peroxynitrite. Potentially therapeutic effects may be mediated 
through the Ca''lnnrtc oxidelcGMP/protein kinase G pathway. Patho
physiological effects may be mediated through the Ca2'/nitric oxide/ 
peroxynitrite pathway. Other Ca''-mediated effects may have roles as 
well, as suggested by Xu eta/. [26). 

The only detailed alternative to the mechanism of non-thermal 
EMF effects discussed here, to my knowledge, is the hypothesis of 
Frtedman eta/. [114] and supported by Desai eta/. [1151 where the 
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